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With Smouldering Coa 1

Oargo, Leaking Ves-

sel Seeks Port

BI66EST SAILING YESSEL AFLOAT

SLACKENED AND CHARRED

PIECES OF WOOD BROUGHT
T

UP BY PUMPS.

Leg of tbe Coal tp One of Pert!,

.Wtlh Trtabfa Moliljrfylng as the

Voyage Go at. wo on1 Ewmaiwhtp of

First OWeir Moxon Commended.

Wttfc tor canto oT several taoaoanrf
ton of Pocafcontae cool mnottMerhMC
n4 aoporaatly ready to nerst into

names at any nromeoL and water slow-- i

AUtac nor hoW UirotfKh gaping
wanM, too Ms ship Ruwk, lftS days
from Norfolk. Viu. pat into the port of
Hoootuhi yesterday morning Ib great
iiftraa.

Tbe veaoei was anchored in tins
irann. Shortly after the noon hour

a board of ennroy, conolaUag of Hnr-)onnaat-

A. Fuller. Captain C. M
Pood, of tbe Naval MfctioR. and
captain . Allen, of the BenJ. F. Pack-
ard, visited toe Roanoke. Close In- -

estimation waa made of the Immense
-- hip. Her cargo waa found on tire.
Mil tber waa no Immediate danger of
a oreaMnn; out of flames became of
the quantities of water poured Into
the bold of the Teasel.

Tbe decision reached by the survey
trfiard waa that tbe cargo, consisting
of 600 tmw of Pocahontas coal, must
i discharge without delay. The
probabilities are that the vesf4 will
ie docked today and work commenced
forthwith la getting out the coal ia
order that tbe amount of damage to
the Teasel may be more readily a- -

Ttalned.
Tbe Roanoke, commanded by Cap-

tain AmeelHtry. left Norfolk. Vs.. in
tympany with tbe ship Benj. F. Pack-
ard, the middle part of last June.
Muejh aaxlety has followed the delay
in tbe Roanoke reaching her port.
The Teasel wn destined for San Fran- -

Ikco. Of late tue reinsurance on her
ins mounted up at a rap'.tl rate when
luoted by the Merchant's Exchange of

the (Toast city. Her coal vaa con-
signed to the United Status Navy
them Several weeks after sailing
the RoaSloke waa reported afire In
the Atlantic by passing vessel, and
it was thought at that time that she
had fowadered. Later she was again
roperted by another essel. As time
went 08 aad no more signs were

hii of tbe vessel, her consignees and
wners nntnn to grow anxious and

sold on her. and at last quo-

tation from tbe Onaat was placed at
i.' per cent.

The Roanoke met with baffling
uiads ibroagh a portion of her Joar-nt- y.

Tooee were interspersed with
head winds. wRh an occasional gale
thrown 1h Just for variety. It took
the vessel almost a month to round
Capo Horn. H was daring this time
that tee vessel labored to great ex-

tent, awd thereby started some of her
scams, and aba began to leak. With the
aid of a wftutmlll and flte crew at the
pumps at intervals, the water wag
kept to about six feet in the bold.

The first Intimation of lire In the
largo was received November ISth.
when on Inspection of the lower hold
tbe odor of smoke was plainly detect-
ed. Water and marbel dost was used
to keep the progress of spontaneous

mbaetn& dowa to the minimum.
Darin tba trying period First Officer
Mokq dtaUagaished himself by his
acta of bravery sad the exercise of
aood Jadgment. It was he who first
discovered the fire in the vessel's bold,
md almost lost his life In locating

hence the trouble originated. In
'at it If dog. aortk. longitude 121
tcgreee went, ire was discovered on
the starboard aide, in the lower hold.
The awoke and gas was pouring
throafb the air streak. Water was
pumped Into tbe hold at a tempera-
ture of 71 degrees and when it was
pumped oat again It had risen to $4
JcgretK

Facias; these new dangers. Captain
loKMfeary wisely concluded to make
for Honolulu as rapidly as possible.
Tbe Ire seemed to be out November
i:. Oa Nov. 1$ tbe (Ire broke out
again hot was gotten under control 1

Tbe are was waeoebed at this tlmoH
by tosaint the vessel's lower hold to
a depth of four and one half feet.
In pnantng out the water, pieces of
burned and charred wood came up
with the woxkiag ot tbe ship's pumps.
From the date of the last outbreak
until reacplag port. Captain Amesbury
kept about 50 laches of water in the
lower hold and water being kept con-tlnoett- y

aowtng through the coal.
The Roanoke possesses the- - notori-

ety ot being As largest sailing ship
anoat She Is a sister ship to the
Sutnaeaana, now in the coal trad-an- d

the Ranahannock and Shenan-
doah, also monster coal ships, which
burned at sea with big carguos.

Captain Amesbaxy is a brother to
skipper Amtifebury of 'the ship S. D.
Carletoa. soon to arrive at this port

The Roanoke had but one passen

ger for San. Francisco. His name is
Fiske. and yesterday he was figuring
upon geting out of Honolulu on the
first Coast bound Tassel for the Coast
metropolis. Tbe wife of First Officer
Moxon also accompanied the vessel.

The Roanoke's officers and men re-

ceived tblr first news of President
McKlnley's death when they put into
the Island of Juan Fernandez for wa-

ter and supplies. This is the histori-
cal Robiaeoa Crusoe island, and the
Roanoke not only received a touch of
news from the outside world, but se-

cured considerable game and fowls,
also vegetables and fruit.

After the vessel bad weighed her
anchors yesterday in the harbor an
examination of her cargo showed that
the temperature was running up at a.

pretty high limit The smell of burn-
ing wood could be detected. As fresh
indications manifested themselves,
additional water and marble dust was
employed in subjugating the corabusr
tion.

Some shifting about of the transports
Meade and Solace will be made to ac-

commodate the Roanoke at one of the
Nary slips, in order that her cargo
may le taken out as expeditiously as
possible.

HAWAII'S WATER SUPPLY.

X Hydraulic Engineer Coming from
Washington to Investigate.

A hydraulic engineer is to be sent
to Jhese Islands by the Interior ue- -

pafuiJfUJt for the purpose of looking
into the mai!r ot conservation ot tne
water supply thrOdebuut the group.
This is a problem which requires im
mediate attention, and it is said that
an engineer will not be long in coming
from Washington to investibate th
water situation. This action on the
part of the Interior Department will
be the result of there commendation
in the annual report recently present
ed at Washington by Secretary Coop-
er.

The Secretary at Washington has
manifested considerable interest In
the water supply of these Islands, ac-
cording to Secretary Cooper, and be
fore the matter is presented to Con
gress a competent engineer will
thoroughly inform himself as to all
conditions.

It is hoped that the visit of the en-
gineer will result in action that will
reclaim largi-are- ns of land which are
now practically useless, by making
use of water that now flows into the
sea without being put to any use.

The necessity of some ouch action
was emphasized in the report and the
situation was represented as furnish-
ing great opportunities for scientific
work on the lines of conservlnfikthe
water supply, and Congress was ask-
ed to act in the matter of providing
for such work.

WATER FOR FARMERS. -

Waialua Agricultural Company
Fine System.

The Waialua Agricultural Company
Is constructing flumes to supply the
California colonists at Wahiawa with
water from the Knala mountains.
Already are the works approaching
the oolouy and in a few monies 'time
the settler-- , will be enjoying an abun-
dant water supply.

The Waialua Agricultural Company
purchased the water 'right from the
government with the understanding
that the colonists were to be looked
after. The Waialua Company pro-
ceeded to organize a water company
in which each sot tier at Wahiawa
was to be a stockho'dor. Tn this way
the matter was satisfactorily arrang-
ed. Tme to its promise, the Wai-
alua Company is now putting in a
water system for the farmers. A
large expenditure Is necessitated, but
the Humes, after supplylug the farm-
ers will also furnish abundant water
for the cane fields.

Women's Guild.
The Wotneu's Guild of St. Andrew's

Cathedral held a meeting at the Von
Holt residence on Judd street at 2:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon. There
was a large attendance and consider-
able routine business was transacted.
The various committees on the church
fair handed in their reports, showing
that over $500 had been realized as
the profits of the fair. Arrangements
were made for a Christmas tree fof
the Sunday school of the Second Con
gregation. Several now members
were admitted to the Guild, after
which refreshments were served and
business gave way to sociability.

Miss Coughran to Coast.
Miss Ernestine Coughran. for seme

time a member of The Republican's
news staff, will sail today for San
Francisco. She has been left some
valuable oil property and goes to per-
fect the transfer of IL After travel
iug for a time Miss Coughran will
probably return to Honolulu.

i

New Quartermaster.
Among the passengers for Honolulu

In the United States Army transport
Meado which arrived frqni Saa Fran
dsco ysstertiav was Captain L. McK.
Williams, who comes to relieve Major
Robinson as depot quartermaster
here.

The Reformatory School.
N. B. Emerson is aranging the pre-

liminaries for surveying the Waialee
lands near Waialua. The matter of
-- evoral kuleana claims is first to be
stralghtoned out Work upon the
buildings will begin early In the new
ear.

Scots to Dance.
The Scottish Thistle Club will have

i lively dance In the club hall Friday
evening, beginning at S" o'clock. The
occasion will be St Andrew's eve.
Tickets will be 51.

CI AND TQWHSEKD

M 10 DISAGREE

American Food Plen-

tiful in Mindanao
Says the Former.

MAJOR HAS BEEHTHERE AKQ KNOWS

TOWNSEND WAS EVIDENTLY IN

A LITERAL- - PIPE-DREA-

Conditions in Mindanao Are Quiet and

Exceptionally Good Honolulu

Col;ny Need Not Fear Prospects

In the Islands Are of the Best.

The reports of the troubles of Pro-

fessor Townsend in getting food sup-

plies In the Island of Mindanao must
be a surprise to the at my men who
have been on the Island, judging by
the experiences of Major J. F. Case,
who is a passenger on the transport
Meade, on his way to Manila to take
charge of the harbor improvements of
.Manila bay. Major Case was Captain
Paul Smith's major, when the latter
served his term fighting Filipinos. He
went to the Philippines with the first
expedition, and has" been through a
number of campaigns there. He says
that the Honolulu friends of Professor
Townsend need not worry at all about
his food supply, and that the professor
will be able to get all the "grub" he
wants and plenty of variety without
falling back upon native fruits.

"The conditions on Mindanao are
quiet and exceptionally good,' said
the major. "The inhabitants are Visa-yau- s.

very much like the Cebus, w.u
which there has just been severe
fighting. I was in Mindanao with the
10th regiment, along the north coast,
where there was some severe fight-
ing. In the south there never was
any war. There the people are le$s
civilized. They are Moras and Moha-motau- s.

The United States has had
no trouble with them.

"The matter of food supplies need
not trouble any American there in
Professor Townsend's position. Per-
haps the account of his difficulties
was written some time ago, when an
order had been made which prevented
the teachers from using the Commis
sary Department to get supplies.
That order has been rescinded. It is
easy to get plenty of supplies nnd
plenty of gcod variety in Mindanao
and I don't think Professor Townsend
is suffering at all on that score.

"Tho American school system It
welcomed by the natives of Mindanao
uk it was by the natives all over the
islands. They were .glad to attest
the schools and anxious to be taught
and the children are bright and quick
to learn.

"An encouraging feature is the in
terest shown by adults, who attent
the night schools in large numbers.
All the American teachers there art
instructed to hold night school!, for
the Instruction of adults. The teacn
iug of the English language is most
looked after at present, though in the
day schools, of course attention is
given to other matters as well.

"Schools were established by the
army before the civil government be-
gan and before the sending of teach-
ers from the Mainland was thought of
The general instructions were to do
as much In that line as possible, and
the nrmy men did quite a good deal
I started several schools myself dur
ins niy term of service as an army
officer. The teachers in the schools
started this way were educated men
from the ranks, who took classes and
did the best they could with them."

Major Case went to the Philippiner
first with the 2nd Orpgons, on the
first expedition that went there. He
served there altogether for three
years, being in many campaigns iD
Luzon and Mindanao. He was mus
tered out with the Oregon regiment-Afterward- s

he was made Mafor of the
40th Infantry and went back to the
Philippines. His regiment was the
one with which Captain Paul Smith
one ot the citizens of Hawaii who
bad a commission in the war, went
to the Philippines. Major Case speaks
very highly of Captain Smith. "I have
always had a warm spot in my heart
for Honolulu." said the major, "if for
no other reason than that I had among
my officers Captain Smith, the only
officer in my regiment from here. He
participated in some of the most im-
portant engagements, and was in ev
ery way a first class officer."

Major Case was ordered home to
investigate modern bridges, with a
view to making plans for a bridge
across the Subig. He Is a civil engi
necr by profession, and now goes to
Manila charged with some very im
portant work In Manila harbor, and
with the construction ot a bridf
across the Subig. A seawall 1,500 feet
long Is to be built, w;th about a clile
and three quarters of dockage. The
harbor is to be dredged to 30 feet
depth throughout, wh'ch means t,hf
taking out of about 5000.000 cubic
feet from the harbor, and all will be
nred for the reclamation of tide lands
The Improvements altogether wil"
cost about three million dollars. The

work also includes the coastructs3 J

of a steel bridge across the Snbig
river, with railroad track to connect
with the present system. Waarvef
and docks will also be censtrncted
The United States government has
started on a large scale to improve
Manila harbor, and the improvements
already laid out will take three years
says Major Case. In the meantime
Honolulu and all the Hawaiian Isl
ands are wondering what they will
geL

After long experience in the Philip-
pines Major Case is one of those who
look for comparatively peaceful con-
ditions from now on, and think the
climate is all right- - "I never had any
trouble at all with the climate," ne
said.

Asked how he accounted for the
great amount of sickness the major
replied that the thought that most of
it came from carelessness as to the
rules of health. He had felt no bad
effects of the climate and did not fear
it. Mrs. Case accompanies the ma-
jor on the Meade, and both may stay
there for the three years or more it
will take to carry out the Important
improvements that have been planned
and ordered for Uncle Sam's new port
in the Far East. "There may be
more sporadic outbreaks, more Tit-- .

icks Upon small pons cf Americans.
said the major, "bKt there Is no more
war in sight in th Philippines.'

COURT MAHTIAL RETURNS IN

SOLACE FROM PAGO PAGO

Commander Tilley Will Probably be

Acquitted Civilian - Witnesses
Will Not Appear Before the Court.

The United States Naval ship Sol-

ace arrived in port from Tutu'la on
Sunday, bringing back the members
of the court which triedUhe Governor
of Tutuila, COmmanderfTilley. The
Solace came to this port especially
to land the members of the court, that
they might catch the Alameda here
for San Francisco.

The Tillev inquiry was finished
sooner than was anticipated. The
principal civilian witnesses relied up-

on considered the charges so trivial
that they --refused to appear to give
their testimony. Two were in Apia,
one in Sydney, and the other. Com
mander Dorn, was on his way to
Washington.

Although the finding of the court
have not yet been made public it is
said that the charges are thought to
have been frivolous by the officers
comprising the court martial. No
testimony was put on by the prosecut-
ion- excspLifh evidemtfi of the sur-
geon of the Abarenda and a few'affi
davits. The probabilities are that the
court3 will have to acquit Commander
Tilley, as not only were the charges
trivial but they are said to have been
inspired by personal spite.

The court was held aboard the Sol-
ace. When the members of the court
left Pago Pago they bade Commander
Tilley a most cordial farewell. Every-
thing points to an acqdittal for Com-
mander Tilley.

The members of the court which
tried Commander Tilley were: Rear
Admiral Robley D. Evans. Rear Ad
miral Henry Glass, Captains Harring.
ton, Thomas, Merry and Reiter. The
latter, the commander of the Wiscon-
sin, did not, of course, accompany the
others to Honolulu.

SOLACE'S SAILORS IN CELLS.

They Overstay Their Shore Leave and
Rewards Were Offered.

There was considerable doing at
the police station about 11 o'clock last
nighL A number of men from th--

United States naval ship Solace ha-- i

overstayed their leave ashore and
Commander Winslow issued papers
for each absentee, directed to the
High Sheriff, offering him $10 reward
for the return of the men to the
vessel.

The papers were received shortly
after 9 o'clock and the poliv started
in to round up the missing lads.

Between 10:30 and IL o'clock there
were as many as ten men in the re-
ceiving office at the police station,
where they were being identified by
tho warrants issued by the command-
er of the Solace. Each one in turn
was compelled to be measured and
otherwise Identified, and as soon as it
was found that his description tallied
with one of the warrants he was re-
lieved of his wealth and escorted to
a chamber below. About midnight
another batch of man-of-war'- s men
were arrested.

One man was arrested in a saloon
by Officer Lon Agnew. While he wa3
being taken down to the station he
undertook to attack the officer, deliv-
ering him an upper-cu- t under the jaw,
which made his head spin. Agnew.
as soon as be recovered, returned the
compliment with interest and landed
his man in the station much the worse
for wear.

Each sailor earnestly protested that
he would never have been caught
ashore beyond his time if it had not
been for the undue influence of some
comrade. The majority of the men
had been drinking in rather an en-

thusiastic manner and were a little
thick of speech. One of them when
arrested, attempted to escape by
sprinting. He said afterwards that
:f he had only had his shoes off the
officer would not have been able to
'atch him.

Tfcey took thir arret cood aatnred-l- y

for the most part and bu"St into
so"g when ence th doors of. thir

c--lls had closed uon the-n-. - This
mora'ng they w'l be returned to the
Solace, whare their real trouble be-

gin i.

PE1BL H1B8QB UHD

CASE IS MR OP

A Jury in Matter of the
UnitedStatesvs.the

Bishop Estate.

HEABIN6 TO BEGIN THIS M0ENIN6

SUIT TO DETERMINE THE PRICE

OF LAND TO BE CON-

DEMNED.

Beginning of a Series of Condemna-

tion Actbns German Bakery

Bankrupt Hendry Goes to Ha- -

vvaii to Look Up Six Witnesses.
a

Pearl Harbor condemnation casea
came up In the United States District
CoHit yesterday morning. The first
one was the ease of the United States
vs. Bernice P. Bishop Estate. These
condemnation proceedings are insti-
tuted to acquire land for the uses of
the Navy Department at the Penin-
sula.

In the Bishop Estate case the en-

tire forenoon and part of the after
noon was spent in an effort to get a
jury. Phillip Friedman, L. B. Wood,
T. Fleming and J. A. Byrne were ex-

cused for cause. The following jury
being found satisfactory was shown:

J. T. Copeland, Wm. T. Balding.
Stanley tSephenson, W. E. Skinner,
Harry F. Davison. F. G. Smith, W. H.
Barth. B. D. MitchPlI. W. C. Hollins-hea- d,

E. E Mossman and John Calla-
han. Adjournment was thereupon
taken until this morning.

Bankruptcy Case.
J. T. Schneider, proprietor of the

German Bakery, has filed a motion for
voluntary' bankruptcy. He gives his
liabilities as ?G,099. and assets as 56.

"
4S1.S0.

It is understood that the troubles
of the German Bakery are traceable
to the high price of supplies and the
inability to collect on open accounts.
An effort was made sometime ago to
combine the bakeries in order that
better prices might he realized, but
the- - proje,ct, failed -- and- competition
has since become so keen that there
is scarcely any profit whatever in the
business. Creditors and debtors of
the bakery are named all over the
town. '

Hendry Goes After Witnesses.
Marshal E. R. Hendry returned by

the Noeau from a trip to Hawaii in
quest of six w'taesses wanted to ap
near before the Federal grand jary
today. They are to testify in the case
of a man accused of having raiseJ
the figures on a money order dtawn
on the Hilo post office. Tha Marshal
succeeded in ctmmunicating with the
men and they will be expected to ar
rive in Honolulu by the Mauna Loa
this morning.

Hendry left the Noeau at Kailua
on the trip over and proceeded until
he got in communication with the
men wanted. He caught the Noeau
again at llpnokaa.

This is the last case on the criminal
calendar and a report by the jury will
be forthcoming in a few days.

It is the intention of Judge Estee
to follow up the Pearl Harbor cases
until all are finished. This is to
bring about an early settlement of
the matter, the Navy Department
wishing already to occupy a portion
of the property, the price of which Is
in dispute.

LAND SETTLEMENT.

Five North Hilo Associations Are
Chartered.

Commissioner E. S. Boyd yesterday
morning submitted petitions of land
settlement associations at North Hilo
for grants of land at the meeting: of
the Executive in the Cap'toL The
petitions were approved, the respec-
tive partfes being: D- - K. Manuhoa
and ethers; Ahull and others; Kekoa
and others; E. K. S:mmons and oth
ers. and James Mattoon and others.

An application from A. Bompke for
the license hitherto held by Sch'ernt
mer at Waimea, Kauai, for light wine
and heer was referred back to the
High Sheriff to ascertain if the saloon
were six hundred feet from a church

Light wine and beer licenses were
recommended to be granted to the fal-
lowing applicants: M. Yamazaki
Walanae; R. de Sa, Pearl City; J. "W

Asch. Waimea. Kauai.

TEACH ALL LANGUAGES.

Berlin University Will Fit Mer Tor
Emperor's Expansion Policy.

From the Chicago Record-Heral- d.

BERLIN. OcL 22. Inspired by the
Kaiser's expansion slogan that Ger-
many's future lies on the ocean, the
University of Berlin announces an

extensive course of
m-de- languages and instruction
hereafter In the ava'lable tongue of
every people with whom Germanys
worM policy may bring her son3 In
contact.

Special training will be given bv
rative profrssors in the dlalscts cf the
Hausas. -- Swahllis, Heraos, some of

the many dialects ot the Sedan and
of the negro tribes who Inhabit Ger-
many's African colonies. The dialects
-- f Arabia, Syria, Kgypt, Morocco.
Thibet and Hiadostaa will also b
taug&t while for the first time in any
European university instruction wIU
be given in Telugu. Tamil and Gu-perat-hl

three languages of Ind.a de-

scribed as the oidefet tongues known
to history.

Chairs of Mexican and Spanish wili
be reminders of the Kaiser's interest
in the western hemisphere. Japosese
and Chinese will be eloquent of Ger
raanys hopes la the Orient A big
staff of teachers will unite ordinary
language Instruction with compre-
hensive courses in the geography and
commercial customs of both Japaa
and China.

HAWAII IS WITH THEM.

Furnishes a Cataract that Can Also
Stunt a Little Bit.

From the New York World.
An exploring party on the Island of

Hawaii have discovered a magnificent
water fall which, according to the best
opinion, no white mans eye had ever
rested upv.n before. The -.- - v,,c
fall of 600 feet and flowa of somothing more tfiaa a mmon 3nd a Half
cubic feet per minute. While this
flow is less than one-tent-h that of
Niagara, the fall is so great and the
surroundings are so impressive that
the new cataract ranks easily among
the foremost in its species of natural
marvels.

The waters of Niagara made n
plunge of 150 to 164 feet, but goin
over in such tremendous bulk the
flow is 18.000.000 cubic feet per min-
ute they gain a vast impresslveness
In Idaho the Shoshone Falls drop 190
feet. The Vosemite Falls have
height of 1600 feet. With these won-
ders and the numberless other water
plunges, great and small, scattered
along rivers and through mountain
ranges, the Republic is well supplied
with cataracts. It does not. however,
match the Staubbach of Switzerland,
where the water, making a sheer
plunge from a height of 900 feeL turns
into spray before striking thu lower
level.

It is likely that the new Hawaii falls
will make more for practical use than
for exhibition purposes, as the discov-
erers were after a water supply which
can be run into flumes down to the
sugar plantations.

in
CHINESE DEMORALIZE YOUTH.

Another Reason Why Mongolians
Should be Excluded.

SACRAMENTO. Nov. IS. Much in-
terest is being taken by the labor ele-
ment in this city in the Chinese ex
clusion movement, and delegates will
be-- sent by the different labor unions
to the Chinese Exclusion Convention,
which is to meot in San Francisco next
Thursday.

Chief of Police Sullivan has receiv
ed a letter from Congressman H. D.
Woods of this district requesting a
statement of tho number of arrests
and convictions of Chinose in this city
within the past ten years, ia order
that such statement may form part
of the argument in favor of extending
the period of excluding the Chinese
from the United States. In reply to
Congressman Woods Chief Sullivan
has informed him that S52 Chinese
were arrested from 1891 to 1001. Seven-

ty-three were arrested for
murderous assault, buiglary and
grand larceny. Thero were 57 convic-
tions. There were 779 arrests for mis-
demeanors and 624 convictions. Chief
Sullivan's conclusion to Congressman
Wood's inquiry Is as follows: "I will
say for this community, and no doubt
it is true of all other places where
Chinese abound in numbers, that the
ruin of a good many American youths
is due to a habit peculiarly adapted to
tho Chinese race opium smoking.
This habit, before Chinese in large
numbers came to our State, was al-
most unknown to our boys here. A re-
view of the 1370 convicts in San
Quentin prison and of the 771 quar-
tered at Folsom will no doubt bear
out my theory that 40 per cent of
these convicts are now such through
the use of the opium habit contracted
directly or indirectly through associa-
tions with Chinese.

"I sincerely hope that your efforts
to have the Chinese Exclusion Act ex-
tended will meet with success. Not
only is every wage earner Vitally In-

terested In this Important measure,
but the prayers of every father and
mother who care for the welfare of
their sons and daughters will be join-
ed to this."

The Poinciana Bean.
Government Ch?mlst Shrev Li

not yet finished h!s investigations in
regard to the poinciana regla tree
bean which is supposed to have caus
ed the death cf a boy not long ago.
Mr. Shorey has gone far enocgh. how-
ever, to find that there is bume poison
In the bean. What qcL'I'c-- : of tVs
poison it would lake to produce death
has yet to be ascertained.

w i

Art Exhibition.
"This i3 the last week of the exhibi-

tion of the Kilohana Art League.
There Is no charge for admission and
the exhibition is open all day and be-
tween the hours of 7 and 9 In the
evening.

Captain Murray Off Duty.
A specal er has been Issued

from military headquarters relieving
Captain T-- B. Murra , Company ti, a.
G. H-- , from duty until farther orders.
Captain 3Iurrav Is a very sick man.

The bodr of the late Fran!: Severia
was cremated at Mauliola on Sunday,
that the ashes might be sent home to
the family of the deceased:

HBENS HOT GUILTY

OF HSU uHTOl

Trial of Man Who Acc-
identally Killed a

Japanese.

CASE WAS PLAINLY AN ACCIDENT

DEFENDANT RELEASED AS SOOrt

AS THE VERDICT WAS
mi ii in

ANNOUNCED.
-

While Wheeling vHRar.per tig
Little Jap on Emma Street Alex.

Douglas Charge Is Reduced-Ot-her

Court Matters.

A. Ahreas, the man who ran a
Japanese oa a wheel on Kauna straat
and so Injured him that he tflatL v&
acquitted by a Jnry In Jndn GnarV
court yesterday afternoon. Both mm
were on wheels at the time of tan
accident and bad a colUaLa. DatnKjr
High Sheriff Chllllngworth oadaavor-e- d

to prove that the defendant waa
riding at a terrific rate when he ran
into the little Jap and burled him to
his death.

Deputy Attorney General Catncnrt
prosecuted the ease and S. V. h

appeared for tha defendant.
Upon the read lag of the verdict tan
court ordered the d'acharga of tn
aceiiBcd. The following Jnry hoard
the case.

Herman Levy, Joseph Richards.
John W. Smithies. Isaiah Btay, David
Nttley. Guy Livingston, Harry S.
Swluton, Ed. Woodward. Jantaa M.
Sims. A. G. Nichols. George W. Mae
anil George K. Kaia.

Guilty of Assault.
There was considerable difficulty ia

arriving at a verdict in the can ot
Alex. Douglas, a "dark gentleman
from Texas," charged with aoaanit
with a dangerous weapon. Tha jury
came into the court room the Beat
time and reported that It stood otav-e-n

to one. Judge Gear moralised a
little and expressed the hope that an-
other conferoncc ovar the matter
would result in a unanimous vvrntiet
one way or tho other. The socond
time the jury came In a verdict of
guilty of assault aad battery was re-
turned, the words "with a dangerous
wenpen" having been struck off. The
court announced that sentenco would
be pronounced tomorrow mornfag.
The jury hearing the matter wan
composed of the following:

Chas. E. Lake. James Kabatepaa, ,
John A Noble. Benjamin IL Campbell.
Edwin K. Blake. James K. it erne berg.
Jonah K. Naklla. A. K. Arna. George
W. Harrison, II. E. Blckertoa, Wat.
Hermltt, John M. Day's.

Frank Carpenter was found not
guilty in the forenoon of the charge
of assault with a dengeroo woapoa.
The following Jury sat In the enu:

John M. Davis. John A. Noble, Ra-b- y

A. Dexter. George K. Kala, Jraeph
Richards, Alexander G. Nichols, II.
C. BIckerton, Gny Livingston. Cnas.
E. Lake. John L. Hansmaan. Hennas
Levy, William Herrlck. Depaty At-
torney General J. W. Catbcart for the
prosecution; J. T. De Bolt far

Carpenter was indicted tor
batterlng one. Waikini, on tha hsad,
with a bottle.

Court Notes.
Judge Humphreys has appelated

Eugene R. Hendry as administrator
of tho late D. A. Rav. h:s predocassor
in the office of the United States Mar-
shal. The appointee has filed a bond
in ?1000 with Cecil Brown as sarotr.
The estate w'thln this Territory la
valued at about $750.

Thrmas Kane, indicted for assault
with a weapon by threatening John
E. Laying with a loaded revolver,
changed his plea to one of guilty and
th court suspended his sentence un-
til next February term.

In the Kamak Sagar Company
cage, a commission is ordered to Is-

sue to Charles E. Navlor ot San Fran
ciico f r taking the testimony ef Mar-
tin Smith.

An effort is being made by defaodi
arts in the case ot the HonoluM
Plantation Crmpanv vs. C A. Her
rii k to have the order in default set
astde.

Francisco Borges has been appoistr
ed guardian of the person aad estate
of Maria Borges under $500 boad.

Tbe motion for a'lmoay In the dl
vorce case of Mele N. Manuel vs. Pa
ter Manuel ha3 been dismissed.

The property ot the lata J. A. da
Sllva has be in turned over to Thomas,
Fitch, attorney.

La Paloma.
Clarence W. Macfarlane Is having

the varnished Umber of his yacht La
Paloma scraped preparatory to

Mr. Stone, the daslgnor
of the yacht, 13 ovrIooking her with
a, view to converting her into a yawl
r'.Z. An attempt will be made to ant-"dentl- T

e'ean the rids 'f tho yacht
to sail her to Honolulu far overhaul-
ing and rerigging. She is thought to
"e too foul to steer In her present
condition, however.
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arrhmi of tbe Uateed States
tWMIwfl Kad from San
FrmBdsco at a tete boar Sunday
nlgnt. aad her docMftff at akvt

Blip No. 2 yterday aorntas. added
KTfwtty to the general cUtKt which
beM fell away at the Naval Reerva
lion docks throughout the day.

The Meade brought a half hundred
anfcngTt who are going to Manila
to lH rartous positions uader the gov
rnMi(. Aboard the vessel was

abovt twenty tons of stores destined
for Honolulu. She also bad some

and fittings which are intended
the battery now stamm MrKlatey

a pleasant
trip :4WwlK ialmila Tho Sret

jygfwgjtprtjiugr rough. ad head
mjiiim 1 m iis were oaceuu- -

woWfreaeSilnf the sooth sas.
ttM wssOber biiine very pleasant,
and tho tine employed in the trip was
most agreeably passed by those on
ftbfp board.

The Meade was to have left San
Fraaclsco the afternoon of November
16th. At tbe last minute some dtfll-cutt- y

arose over the selection of an
eagisr. No settlement seemed
psoding, hence the chief and first as
xisiaat engine- - were discharged. The
omoers of the transport were obliged
to ted cowpetont men for the engine
room, and after some delay secured
the chief engineer of the City of Para,
with another man fioiu the Pacific
Mali tlset. the engine room quota was
compteisd with tbe addition of the first
and third and fourth assistants. wh
were taken from the traneport Sbei
man, which was then lyine; in port.

The delay until the following morn
lag. November 17, was made in order
that the new men might become bet-
ter familiarised with the work aboard
the Meade. The time coining to Ho-

nolulu was a little over seven days.
The vessel did not bring later news
from the Coast, although she left al
meet sixteen hours later than did the
Hongkong Maru.

The Meade will take on 1100 ions or
coal before continuing her journey
to the Philippines. She is considered
in naval circles a slow vessel to coal.
hence It is generally believed that
abe will not be able to get away much
before Saturday. Among the passen
gem us the vessel are Captain O.

who comes to tulieve Ma-
jor Robinson as quartermaster jsf this
pmft.Ltamattaat IMrls Hi ftTsb anoth-
er passenger for this jKrt.

Honors for Reynolds.
Reposing in security and seclusion

tbeUsrtheraKwt recesses of the Wilder
steamship wharf ofllce are medals and
tokens of bravery, of uuiquo and ela-
borate manufacture, which are now
the property of Louie Reynolds, the
affable purser of the llelone.

lAst week was an eventful one in
the otherwise calm and uneventful
exhUoaee of Mr. Reynolds. It was
during this period that his stock and
reputation in stopping runaway horsos
and his making successful rescues of
persons in peril from maddened
aad frightened beasts wont away
above par. Within seven days Rey-
nolds has caused two wild and frac-
tious equities which wero imperilling
the lives and limbs of people on the
Wilder wharf to become paclfled, and
has succeeded in stopping runaway
tnm from damaging property or do-
ing bodily harm. The popular purser's
last piece of commendable work was
accomplished Saturday ovenrag, when
he brought a frightened dray horse
on the Klnau wharf to time, after a
berate struggle. Tho animal had Its
fore legs over the yoke and wa3 rant-
ing about In a reckless manner when
Reynolds came upon the scone, and re-
stored quietude

Yesterday Mr. Reynolds was the
recipient of a medal of honor, from
a leoal concern, which, in point of
workmanship and design is most
unique and well worth preserving.
Suitably inscribed, the raedalion was
presumed to Mr. Reynolds, who was
takes completely by surprise, but ac-
knowledged the gift in a fitting man-
ner. Mr. Reynolds has also received
a beautifully inscribed acknowledg-
ment in illuminated parchment of his
vaimai services engrossed in elabo-
rate style. The trophies are highly
treasured by the recipient They wore
worthily bestowed.

Return of the Solace.
The arrival of the United States

Mp Selaee from Pago Pago Sunday
attflraeeji was rather unoxpected in
toeal naval circles. The vessel brought
all members of the Tilley board of
Inquiry with the exception of Captain
Meyers who deferred his departure
tmta Tutuila to take passage in the
Wisconsin.

While the officers aboard tho ves
set wilt not divulge the outcome of
the lavestlgntloa ia regard to the al
tagojt misconduct of Governor Tilley
of Tutuila. nevertheless it is pretty
generally understood aboard the ves
el that the executive has been re-

stored to Ms former status.
The Solace reached Pago Paso No

7. and the court was convened
November 9. It hki two sessions
eaea day until November 14, when the
work was concluded. The court was
a closed tribunal. The hearing of thecharges against Tilley wore complet
ed Friday. November 16. The court
adjourned Saturday. November 16,

&fl&ge.

mm
, handing In its findings to Admiral
; Casey on that day.

Captain Henry Glass was the red
, pient of good news upon reaching this

port. By tbe last malt a commission
was brought to Captain Glass- - which
resulted in his elevation from Cap
taincy to the office of Rear Admiral
Rear Admiral Glass was accorded
many'congratulations upon his promo
tion.

Executive Officer Stoney returned
by the Solace as a passenger on side
leave. While en route to the Mare
Island Navy Yard, bis place will be
filled bv UeuL-Command- er Rodgers.

The Solace was used as a place for
holding the court of inquiry, as the
accommodations at Tutuila were not
adequate for the requirements of the
board. The Solace will not complete
taking on 1100 tons of coal much be
fore Thanksgiving day. She is sched
Uied to sail for Guam and Manila at
that time. Aboard the ship are a num
ber of mechanics who bad been sent
to Samoa to erect an ice plant.

Sabbath Budget of Business.
as uas oeen tne rule for many

weeks past, Sunday was a great dav
for arrivals on the water front, and in
conpequence thereof tho peaceful Sab-
bath was transformed into a day of
much activity and business.

Included among the important visi-
tors of the day was the British ship
Euphrates. 142 days out from Cardiff.
The vessel brings conl to this port.
and lu her hold she has 2423 tons of
the Cardiff variety, which came
through in good condition. The Eu-
phrates met with very calm and
pleasant weather during the first part
of her journey. When the equator
wns crossed and the Horn presented
itself for rounding, the vessel had a

i pretty rough time of it, and fell in
f with some very severe gales and tem

pestuous seas. The vessel was for-
tunate in not having her cargo listed
during all the buffeting, although a
number of her sails were blown from
her yards. The Euphrates was three

j weeks in making a passage around
Cape Horn.

More rough weather was found as
the vessel neared Valparaiso. Rut lit-
tle damage resulted from the second
encounter with the elements.

The Euphrates was moored in the
stream yesterday, and will await an
.opportunity of discharging- - her" cargo
of coal.

The second windjammer to show up
outside tho harbor Sunday proved to
be the schooner Alice Cooke. The
vessel was twenty-eig- ht days in mnk- -
tng the Islands from Port Gamble.

Captain Penhallow states that he
met with heavy fogs and rough weath-
er generally the first five days out
from the Sound. Tbe elements great-
ly retarded the progress of the vessel
until the southern latitudes were
reached. The Alice Cooke spoke the
steamship Gaelic November 10th, at
11:55 a. in., in latitude 31.2S north,
and longitude 139.34 west.

Aboard the Cook is a cargo of about
500,000 feet of lumber. She also has
SOQ bundles of shingles and many
poles and spars. Tho vessel was
moored at the Allen-stree- t wharf yes-
terday afternoon, and work in getting
out her lumber was commenced with-
out delay. The Alice Cooke brought
one passenger to this port, George S.
Harris, a well-know- n blacksmith.
Rain was reported in northern lati-
tudes during the time tho vessel was
buffeting her way to the southward
and to the Islands.

Arms Fcr Artillerymen.
Two irattlinc runs ami two fipld

DieceS wero brouchfr bv thi trnnsnnrt
Meade for the battery at Camp Mc- -
i.inioy. it is understood that the or
dlnance received is the first install
meat of arms and acoutrements wh$oh
are to be sent to the Honolulu gar-
rison. Word has been received that
arms and uniforms have been shipped
irom the Ordinance Department at
Washington, nnrt u-'- ll nrrtvn it thlc
port on such transports touching at
iionoiuiu. Tne united States govern-
ment has sent 420 blouses and an
equal number of caps, for the soldiers
in Hawaii, and 100 stands cf arms
complete. The arms and uniforms are
of the regulation national guard pat
tern.

Canal Boats fcr Manila.
At tho Morgan iron works of New

York city the four strel cannl ho.itr
and fifteen consorts that have been
plying between New York and C'eve--

juna via me canais are oeing taken
apart and will be shinned to Hans--

kong. They will be put together and
proceea to .Manila, where thev will d
general lishterace and Inter-Isinn-

business. The boats hare been bought
by the Philippines Transportation
Company, of which H. F. Lyman of
tieveiana is president and General E--
u. O'iJrien. pres'dent of the Cuban
Pan-Amatic- Express Company,
second vice president

O o
I SHIPPING NOTES.

O O

t A sailor belonging to the crew
Of the bark Ssnttam time enrsm
ly bitten v a Tiscious dog yesterdav
while abouj; to board his vessel. The
men included in the Sant'aso"s crew
nave oeen loosing for the cross

TtfiASJ5t fc. j.
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grained canine erer since. As in--J

gloricu3 demise awaits doggie should,
he be flighted by the saitonsaea. j John Gilbert. Mrs. J. A. an

Fifty cases keros-a- e oil for E. O.!2 children. Chas. O- - Carter. Mrs.
Hall & Son. 550 ls rice for T- - H-j-

J.
"W. Green and daughter. Mrs. Fred

Davles Co.. W bag3 of rice for W Power. Mrs. a p. avinen. Mrs.

Yuen "Wo Company, SO tons Bcrap iron N- - Boyes, Miss Marjorie Ide. Miss
for Patton Company, and. 37 packages ClaraF. Richmond. Miss K. Fjarem.
sundries were included in the freight Second relent. Karace. F Sylfees J. N.

H'l brought bv the steamer James. Lottndge. rife and daughter. Com- -

Makee, which arrived Sunday from,
KauaL

The Wilder steamer Maui brought
a good sized cargo of sugar to this
port upon her arrival yesterday morn
lag. While away the vessel met with
auh rough weather, and in tee man-
agement of the boat, two Japanese
and a native S3llcr were Injured.

Sugar left on Hawaii and teporte.1
by Purser Christian of the Noeau, ar--

rrrfns Sunday, included the follow
ing: Honuapo. aMO bags; Punaluu

J
L

J--

1-- .

SMb bags; cleaned ont anuj D. Evans. Rear Admiral Henry Glass,
Kukuibaele cleaned out. j Captain P. F. Harrington. Captain P--

The steamer Claudine brought the H. Cooper. Captain C. M- -

freight from Maul ports: sistant Surgeon G. M. Blackwell.
72 packages hides. Ill sacks corn, 7S0 Mrs. W. E. Taylor. Mrs. Herman
sheets, corrugated iron. 1 104jSumm, Herman Summ. G. C Swmson.
hogs, 1S4 packages sundries. j Joseph Liberty. George Lewis, Y. S- -

Frank Hurt. J. A- - Grove. F.Included In the freight brought by Lambert,
th. Noeau was the following: H.'
S. Co.. AA sugar, 175 bags; H. S. Co..
C sugar, 645 bags for Schaefer &. Co.,
and 10 packages sundries.

I. Claudine, Nov. 24 Mrs. L. von Temp-Freg- ht

the x . G. Hallbrought by wflUams. wife and son;
eluded McB.. A sugar l9o bags. M w. Q Afkea and son A.

and A sugar. SS7 bags, for T H D
Co, and 150 sheep from Gay & Robin-
son, for H Waterhouse.

Returning Inter-Islan- d steamers re
port fine weather on Kauai through !

out last week. Vessels experienced :

a trip in crossing tne cnannei
The bark 'S. C- - Allen will sail for

San Francisco this afternoon, taking!
a quantity of sugar and several pas
seagers.

The steamer Mauna Loa was report
ed as taking on a cargo of sugar at I

Punaluu when the Noeau left that
port

The sugar brought by the Inter- -

Island steamer Noeau was placed
aboard the S. C. Allen yesterday.

Christian of the Noeau re
ported fine weather along the Kau
and Hainakua coasts.

O- -
I ARRIVALS.

Sunday, November 24.
U. S. S. Solace, Winslow, from Pago

Pago.
U. S. A. T. Meade. Wilson, from

San Franci&co.
Br. ship Euphrates, Davis, 142 days

from Cardiff.
Am. schr. Alice Cooke, Penhallow,

30 days from Port Gamble.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from

Kapai ports.
Stmr. James Makee, Tullett. from

Anahola, Kapaa and Hanamaulu.
Stmr. Noeau, Wyman, from Kukui

haele, Honokaa, Waipio and Lahaina.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Mosher, from

Waimea.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Maui

ports.
Schr. Kauikeaouli, from Paauilo.

Monday, November 25.
Stmr. Maui, Bennett, from Hawaii

ports.
Am. ship Roanoke, Amesbury, 162

days from Norfolk 'for San Francisco.
Cargo afire and ship leaking.

DEPARTURES.

Sunday, November 24.

Am. ship Tillie E. Starbuck, Curtis,
for San Francisco.

Am. schr. Aloha. Frye. for San
Francisco.

Am. schr. Aloha, Frye, for San
Francisco.

Am. schr. H. C. Wright Nielsen,
for the Sound, in ballast

Monday, November 25.
Sshr. Twilight, for Hanalei and i.

Stmr. Waialeale, Piltz, for Anahola.
Stmr. Niihau. Thompson, for Ha-

namaulu and Koloa.
Stmr. Iwalani, Greene, for Lahaina,

Kaanapali, KukuUiaele and Honokaa.
Stmr. Lehua, Napala, for Molokai

ports.

'
O O

DUE TODAY.
o o

Tuesday, November 26.
Nippon Maru. Greene, from the Ori

ent, due In afternoon.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from

Lahaina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau,
due this morning.

I S AILING TODAY. I

o--

Tuesdav, November 26.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for

Kauai ports at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, for Hilo and

way ports, at noon.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maul

ports, at 5 p. "m.
Schr. Kauikeaouli. for Paauilo. in

morning.
Schr. Hawaiian!, for Koolau, at 5

p. m.
Bk. S. C. Allen. Johnson; for San

Francisco.

a o
I PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

From San Francisco, per U. S. A.
T. Meade. Nov. 24. For Honolulu
Capt L. M. R. Wi'liams and child.
Second Lient John S. Davis, Mfs. C.
J Lancaster. For f Manila Lt-Co-L

Chas. H. Whipple, wife and 2 clerks.
Capt. D. B. Slaughter and daughter.
Dr. R. P. Strong Trife and 2 ser-
vants N. F, Williamson, Jas. F. Case
wife and son, Livingston Hunt, C. R.

O. Learv, E V. Dicknsr n, A. W- - But-'e- r.

A. J. Wakefie'd. Robert V. Church
Miss Mary Polk. Mathew Mulcohey.
James J. Dunn. P. S. OTtiley. G. A
O'Rlley. Mrs- - Beni F Wright. 4 chil-
dren. Mrs. F. L. Pa-Eo- a. Mrs. Glenn

"d i chHd-e- i. Mrs, R. J. C Irvine.
Mrs. E. B. Crownle, Mrs. W. P. Elliott,

Mrs. M. Lore. Mr. Sherard Cole-- j
nan. Mrs. H. Frank and child. Mrs.!

Braden
Mrs.

Honokaa

Thomas.

horse,

smooth

Purser

nussary sergeaais ana weir jiw.and 14 detached members of the Sig-

nal Ccrps.
Per steamer Lehua. Nor. 25, from

Maui and Molokai ports H, R. Hitch- -

Lcock and wife. Miss Mary Duncan. R.
M. Duncan. James Magalre. Miss
Daisy Kaopu. Mrs. L Cockett Mrs.
Aluaa and a deck.

From. Norfolk. Va per ship Roa-
noke. Nov. 25. M. Flske and Mrs. A--

Moxon.
From Pago Pago, per U. 3- - S. Sol

ace jor. 24. Rear Admiral RoWey

- vis. u-i- a i.eis. j. .mcw..
W. J. McCartney, J. W. Belseg and
Ray Gamble.

From Maul ports, per steamer

Braymer, H. a Ovenden, W. G. Ogg.
M. D. Monsarratt, W. G. Taylor. C
Behne, G. W. R. Kauimakaole, John
Gomez, F. J. Wheeler and wife, A. J.
Rodrigues, Chock See, Chock You.
Hong Yee. Sirakane. Rev. S. Kodama,
John Richardson and 44 deck.

From Kauai ports, per steamer W.
G. Hall, Nov. 24. M. A. Rego, J. B.
Agassiz, H. D. Johnson, M. A. Prosser.
H. Cannon. W. A Bowers. Kev. uu- -

lick, C. E. Miller, M. L. May, W. H.
Coney, Mrs. Kaiwinui. Mrs. William
Lydgate. Isaac Ihuni, NIshima. "OKa- -

saki. Takahasl. Ikada. Ah Sing, .uara- -

saki, Tagashi. T. Otake, Kohama and
wife, Lou Sam. Takahashi, Lam Loy,
Chang C. Sam, Lam Loy. Chang Chip,
Egumi, Savay, Akoda, Kuniada and SO

deck.
From Kauai ports, per steamer

James Makee. Nov. 24. Mrs. Hulu-kaaila- ni

and 3 deck.
From Hamakua ports, per steamer

Noeau, Nov. 24. E. P. Hendry, Miss
Ahana, Master Ahana, aud 4 deck.

Fiom Port Gamble, per schooner
Alice Cooke, Nov. 21. George S. Har-
ris.

VESSELS IN PORT.

Army and Navy.
U. S. tug Iroquois, Pond.

Merchantmen.
(This list does not include coasters )

Tillie E. Starbuck, Am ship, Curtis,
San Francisco. ,

BenJ. F. Packard, Am ship, Z. Allen,
Norfolk.

H. C. Wright, Am sch, V. B. Nielson,
Eureka.

C. D. Bryant, Am bk, P. Colley, San
Francisco.

W. H. Marston, Am sch, C. Curtis, San
Francisco.

Mohican, Am bk. E. V. Kelley, Oyster
Harbor.

Mauna Ala, Am bk, Smith, San Fran-
cisco.

Rosamond, Am sch, A. H. Johnson, San
Francisco.

S. C. Allen, Am bk, G. H. Johnson, San
Francisco.

Charmer, Am ship, J. Slater. Tacoma.
R. P. Rithet, Am bk, McPhail, San

Francisco.
Santiago, Am bk, Engalls, Sun Fran-

cisco.
Lita, Ger ship, H. M. B. Harms, Ham-

burg.
Archer, Am bkt, Hardwick, San Fran-

cisco.
Aloha, Am sch, Fry, San Francisco.

MOVEMENT OF STEAMERS.

To Arrive.
Date. 2amc. From

Nov. 30 ALAMEDA San Fran
" 30 CHINA San Fran

Dec 10 DORIC San Fran
" 11 SIERRA San Fran
" 18 NIPPON MARU... San Fran
" 21 MI OWER A... Victoria. B. O.
" 21 ALAMEDA San Fran
" 2(1 PERU... t San Fran

To Depart
Dafc yame. For

Nov. 26 NIPPON MARU San Fran
Dec. 3 PERU San-Fra-

" 4 ALAMEDA San Fran
" 10 SONOMA San Fran
" 10 COPTIC San Fran
" IS AORANGI Victoria. B. C.
" 20 AMERICA MARU.. San Fran
" SanFnn
" 27 CITY OF PEKING. San Fran
" 31 VENTURA San Fran

New gc Cream Parlors.
D. G. Camarlnos has recently open-

ed up a dainty and neat Ice cream
parlor, corner of Alakea 3nd King.
Everything clean and tasty. Ice
cream, cool drinks, etc Don't fail to
drop In.

ARRIVED BY
THE"R. P. RITHET"

A Shipment of

1879 0. P. S.
Also- -

MONOGRAM RYE
SPECIAL OLD CROW
SPECIAL HERMITAGE
HERMITAGE PURE RYE
OLD TAYLOR
MOUNT VERNON RYE

Our wines are worthy of mention.
PORT AND MADEIRA

75c per Gallon.
CLARET 50c

Gomes & McTibhe
Hlllt ST. HHEMUUI.
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From and After January 1, 1901

OUTWAED
Dairy BaUy Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex ex
Son Sun
an am am pa pm

HonclQlQ 9 JO 9J3 ll-J- S 3 as SJQ
Pearl City 8:83 9:43 11:40 3:47 S:M
EwaJIIU S:33 WS 12:00 46 6d
Walsa&e 18:30 ..... 4:43 ....
Walalua 11:55 ' 5:44 ....
KahutU 12:33 6:15 ....

ISWAnD
Dally DhJIj Dally Dally Dally

Station!, ex ex
Sua ..Sun
am am am am am

Kahukn 5:35 2:03
W&lalua 6:10 2:50
Walanao ..... 7:10 ..... 3:55
ErvrtMlll ..... S:M 7:15 4:32
Pearl Clsy 8:03 1:50 iJJC
Honolulu .... 5:50 S:S3 25 5:22

G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. P. & T. A.

Tramways lime Tabic.

KING STREET LINE.
Cam leave Walkiki for Town at

5:45, 6:15, 6:45 a. m., and every 15
minutes thereafter till 10:45, 11-1- 5

and 11:45 p. m. from Waikiki go to
the Punahou Stables.

Cers leave Rifle Range or Pawaa
switch for Town at 5:5S a. m. and
every 15 minutes therafter till 11:08
p. m.

Cars Fort and King streets
corner for Palaraa at 6:10 a. m. and
every 15 minutes after till 11:25 p. m.

Cars leave for Palama only at 5
and 5:30 a. m.

Cars leave Palama for Waikiki at
5:45 a. m. and every 15 minutes till
9:45 p. m, then at 10:15 and 10:15
p. m. The 11:15 p. m. from Palama
for Funahou only goes to Waikiki on
Saturdays.

Cars leave Fort and King streets
corner for Rifle Range at 5:20 and
5:50 a. m.

Cars leave Fort aid King streets
corner for Waikiki at 6:05 a. m. and
every 15 minutes till 10:05 p. m, then
at 10:35 and 11:05 p. m. The 11:35
p. m. goes to Waikiki on Saturdays
only.
BERETANIA STREET AND NUU-AN- U

VALLEY.
Cars leave Punahou Stable for Town

at 5:30 and for Town and Valley at
5:40, 5:50, 6:10, 6:20, 6:40, 7 and
7:20 a. m.

Cars leave Oahu College for Town
and Valley at 6:30, 6:50 and 7:10 a. m.
and every' 10 minutes till 10:10 p. m..
except the even hour and half hour j

Cars leave Nuuanu Valley at 6:10,
6:30, 6:50 a. m., and every 10 minutes
thereafter till 10:50 p. m.

Cars leave Fort and Queen streets
for Punahou College at 0:05, 6:25,
6:45 a. m, and every 10 minutes after
till 9:45 p. m. After that the cars
run to tLo Stable up to 11:05 p. m.,
which is the last car from Town,
reaching the Stable at 11:30 p. m.

"WiTT
Not keep your horse at the

fotel Stables
Where the feed is good, the conditions

sanitary, attention prompt and kind,

and RATES MODERATE.

JAMES BROWN, Proprietor.

TRY
THE ALOHA SALOON

DOirX BY THEIROX ITOEKS.

For a Gocd, Tasty Schooner

O IT J3 I 3EC JR..

KLEMME BO., Prfrpristsrs.

WLLDEKS
Steamship cmpmy

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
Shippers are notified that a new

freight schedule will go Into effect on
and after December 1st. 2S0L

Information in regard to changes ia
lutes can be obtained at the ofllce of
the Company, corner Fort and Queem
streets, Honolulu.

a L. IflGHT,
" t PusMeat.

I i
erc22Hf3S2cS25c5HSc525?5c52SS5

5 lumiiwri g

GJ Every description
K Isg. modeling--, etc.
QJ Bring it rfsit In;

!

repair--

can

Iks Msier Carriage mi
laeiine Oorapany, w -

J. W. SCHOENING, Manager.

2525525SSHS5ScS2SESESi52S2SHSH525252S2

Oceanic Steamship Co.
TIME

The steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port as herdsaiir:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

190L
ALAMEDA Sat. Nov. 23
SIERRA Wed, Dec. 11
ALAMEDA Sat. Dec 2i
SONOMA Wed, Jan. 1
ALAMEDA Snt.. Jan. 11
VENTURA Wed.. Jan. 22
ALAMEDA Sat. Feb. 1
SIERRA Wed., Feb. 12
ALAMEDxV Sat, Feb. 22
SONOMA Wed, Mar. 5
ALAMEDA Sat, Mar. 15

oi work,

VENTURA Wed, Mar. 25 SIERRA Tues, Mar. 28
ALAMEDA Sat., April 5 ALAMEDA Wed, April 9
SIERRA Wed, April 16 SONOMA Tune, April 15
ALAMEDA Sat. April ALAMEDA Wed, April.. VliIu . . a ttdSfct jntty k

In connection with the sailing of tne a Dove steain&rs the agents arc pr '
pared to Issue, to Intending passengers COUPON THROUGH TICKETS
any railroad from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and froe
New Yor by any steimship Hue to an Kuropean ports.

FOR FURTHER PAK.lt ULAitS APPLY Td

WE G. IRWIN & CO. :'
LIMITED

GENERAL AGENTS OCEANIC S. S. CO.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.
Occidental and Oriental S.J. Go. anil Toyo Kisen Kaista

Steamers of the above Companies will call at Honolulu and lave thU.
port on or abort the dates below mentioned:

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.
HONGKONG MARU NOV. 2S
CHINA NOV. 30
DORIC DEC. 10
NIPPON MARU DEC. IS
PERU DEC. 26
COPTIC j JAN 4

AMERICA MARU JAN. 11
IS

vluLilO ) iN 23
HONGKONG MARU FEB. 6
CrilNxV . EI. 14
IJwxilL .El. on

NIPPON MARU . --. MAR.
PERU MAIL 12
COPTIC MAR. 20
AMERICA MARU MAR.
PEKING APRIL 5
GAELIC APRIL II
HONGKONG MARU APRIL

From Vancouver
Brisbane Sydney

DEC. 21
AORANGI JAN. IS
MOANA FEB. 15

we do it

r

26
iwY

2S

1

TABLE.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

191.
ALAMEDA WetL. Dec 4
SONOMA Tues.. Dec 1

ALAM EDA .Wed, DC SS
YENTURA.. Tuas, Dec U
ALAMEDA . Wed.. Jan. 15
SIERRA ... Tues Jan. 21
ALAM EDA Wed.. Fab.
SONOMA .. Taos,, Fsfc. 11
ALAMEDA . WedNtv; 2f
VENTURA ....Tuesi. Mar. 4
ALAMEDA Wd., Mar. 1

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
NIPPON MARU NOV. 2
PERU DHa
COPTIC DEaif
AMERICA MARU . DKO. SO
PEKING DEC. ST
GALLIC JAiN. S
HONGKONG MARU JAN. 11
CHINA JAN. SO
DORIC JAN.!
NIPPON MARU FBB. 8
PERU FKR. 21
COPTIC MAIL 4
AMERICA MARU MAR. 11
PEKING MAR. 19
GAELIC MAR. 29
HONGKONG MARU .APREL 6
CHINA APRIL 15

From Sydney and Brisbane
Victoria and Vancouver

AORANGI 4 DEC.1S
MOANA JAN. IS

.FOR GENERAL. INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. Hackfeld & Co,, Ltd.
Agents.

Canadian Australian
Royal Mail Line.

Steamers of the above line, running In connection with the CANADINA.
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vaucouver B. U, and Sydney, N,
S. W.. and calling at Victoria, B. C, and Honolulu, and Brisbane, ar

DUE AT HOINJOL-UL-- U

and Victoria for
and

MIOWERA

for

Q,

On or about the dates stated above.
THROUGH TICKETS Issued from Honolulu to C&nada, United Statea

and Europe. '

For Freight and Passage, and all general information, apply to '

TEEO. H. DAVTE3S & CO.,
Limited.

GENERAL AGENTS,

American-Hawaiia- n S.S. Co
.NEW YORK TO HONOLULU

VTA PACIFIC COAST.

THE SPLEMD1D NEW STEEL STEAE8S w
S. S. Obegonian, 0000 tons, to sail aboufc Dec. 20; "

S. S. Californian, G000 tons, to sail about January
20, 1902. --

' "

S. S. American 6000 tons, to sail about, . '
Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-eeccn- .8tret, South'

Brooklyn, at all tiaica.

For Further Particulars Apply to

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
C P. MORSE. General Freight Agent. AGENTS. HONOLULU.

Jas. F. Mokoax, Frea. Cech. BKOWNVice-Pre- 3. F. Hcstace; Sec.
Coas. H. Athebto.v, Auditor. W. H. HboosiTreas. and Mgr.

HUSTACE & CO ltd.
Dealers in FIREWOOD; SFOIE, STEAM ui BUBKSilH'S CM"

"WHOLESAIVE AXD BETAIL
Special Attcnton Grren to Dmyinfr. "Whito and Bkck Sand.

Telehone Main 295, QUEEN STREET

4
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JUST

The greatest man's $4.00
shoe made-- We have others,
in all toes and lasts, tan, vie!
and calf skin.

This is a modern shoe, at a
popular price, and is practical
for working or dress.

We have several exhibited in
our windows. Stop and see
them.

YktnGfny's

70a
If yon do r fev mdk

-On
ANOTHER

INVOICE

OPENED

MclNTYRE BLOCK.

Shoe Store.

pair for of your
Ju tlicm out.

THE KASH CO.,LTD
Question What are Suspenders used for?
Amwr To keep your trousers up.

Dea't

We Keep our eyes on the factories!
We bojr all our merchandise direct the manufacturers.
OUR CLOTHING U wMdr known for its mae, fit and wear.
OUK HATS an-- of the best material wily.

OUR FURNISHING GOODS are the latest patterns, the most
and the bent production of the world's unkings.

We pay Gash and Ve sell for Gash!

in. Have look at our windows,
Hotel streets.

Go., Ltd.

BATH ROr.Er RATH TOWCLS,
corner Fort and

The asli
TWO STORES TWO STOCKS.

P.O. 3ox553.

and 27 Hotel Street and Corner

nel each pair
opened

from

stylish

just

23

.pyrTJVTtMilfTTigmniTnTTTVIIIIIITIIIIIIITrTTy
8 ONE DOllAR
H Is not great deal of money, but it 'will give you

S BROWNIE CAMERA
H Aad give you more genuine pleasure than you ever had for that
J amount of money.

"The Brownie" has perfect lens and takes a picture two inches
M square.
H Call and sec there at

j Honolulu Photo -- Supply Co.
g fokt

TELEPHONES:
Mam 90 and Main

of Fort and Hotel Streets.

ttijsidt q

of'

TYPEWRITERS,;

FLAT, HOME and

The Oriental Life Insurance Co., Ltd.

CAPITAL STOCK, ::::::::::::::: $500,000,00
Tlte only Inaunuice company in tho world issuing policies in both the

KQUSHt and CHINESE languages- - 8 :& .Sg'iUlfi
Policies contain all modern advantages of the endowment and other

tome Issued by the leading companies.
Governed by the safest insurance systems. Tho pioneer Chinese-Am-ertc&- a

company Telephone MAIN 75.

HOME OFFICE: 301-30- 2 Stanaenwald Blda., Honolulu, T. H.

Now

j & " 4

An Asso.ted Shipment

O- -

M - 7

v? -

OBIT

4t

H HAGKFBLD

a
crck-a-jack- s.

a a

a

V

n

a

j..j3

376

ened Up

Bemg

Op

ROLLER-TO- P DESKS,

LETTER FILES,

DOCUMENT FILES, i
BOOK CASES; "

ETC., ETC.

?
'

& CO., LTD

THE HONOLULU REPUBLICAN, TUESDAY; NOVEMBER 6, 1901.

RECIPROCITY STILL

III 111 THOUGHT

Reports of Prospects
Seem To Be a Bit

Kaleidoscopic.

OLD LINES MAY STILL BEFOLLOWED

INTENTIONS Or PRESIDENT

ROOSEVELT ARE NOT YET

CLEAR.

Two Views of What Would Happen

Even if He Did Not Follow in the

Footsteps of McKinley Return to

Primal Lines Likely.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. Senator
Hanna, chairman of tho Republican
National Committee, spent the great
er part of the day at the White House.
He arrived from Ohio on an early
morning train, coming to the national
capital at the personal lequest of
President Roosevelt-Afte- r

luncheon with the secretary
of war, Mr. Hanna was seen and de--t
tared that his prime purpose in com-

ing to Washington was to discuss the
memorial project, learn the plans for
the erection of a memorial arch here.
to the memory of President McKin-
ley, a project which has beu started
by prominent officials of the District
of Columbia,, and to harmonize the
two undertakings. His only expres
sion which is considered a significant
one in relation to national politics was
this:

'President Roosevelt will set forth J

a lecommendation for reciprocal
legislation in his message to Con
gress. This recommendation will be
strictly on tho lines favored by Presi-
dent SIcKinley in his Buffalo speech
and on other occasions. The subject
of reciprocity is a difficult one to
handle, as it is likely to array those
holding opposite views against each
other, but a study of the question v;iu
bring all the Republicans into har-
mony for the legislation that I believe
will be proposed.

The utterance of Senator Hanna is
expected to set at rest the talk which
has been Indulged In to the effect that
a leciproctty programme would not be
before the next Congress.

The announcement has occasioned
much comment. It is construed by
some to mean that the reclprocity
treaties framed under the McKinley
administration are to be indorsed by
President Roosevelt in his njgssage to
Congress. Others hold directly to the
contrary, and claim a study of the
Republican platform on reciprocity
and of President McKinley's. defim
tions of reciprocity will show that
tho pending treaties are not in keep
ing with Republican principles, mso
far as the Kasson treaties have been
permitted to interfere with protected
industries and American labor. In
the Republican platform of 1900, reel
procity Is explained as follows:

"We favor the associated policy of
reciprocitv. so directed as to open our
markets on favorable terms for what
we do not ourselves produce, in teturn
for free foreign markets."

President McKinley said: "Reci-
procity is to afford new markets te
our surplus agricultural and manu-
factured products without loss to the
American laborer of a single day's
work that he might otherwise pro- -

cure.' Again, in his inaugural ad-

dress. President McKinley stated
that he was in favor of reciprocity,
and he gave the following reason.
"The end in view should always be
the opening up of new markets for the
products of our country by granting
concessions to the products of other
Innds that we need and cannot pro
duce ourselves, and which do not in
volve any loss in labor to our own
people, but tend to increase their em
ploymeni."

In the light of these quotations, it
will be understood that Senator Han-
na is stating sound Republican doc-
trine when he says that President
Roosevelt's views coincide on reci-
procity with those of the dead Presi-
dent, and when he says that Presi-
dent Roosevelt ' In his message to
Congress will favor reciprocity on the
lines already laid down, there s no
justification for extraordinary con-

struction that has svral times ben
placed upon this attitude of the

executives that thev are
arguing for the ratiSeatlon of the reci-
procity treaties which have b"n

bv every protection represen-
tative in Congress and in private life.
If reciprocity is to be worked out in
the legislation which Senator Hanna
savs will be attempted then it is said
that an entirelv new draft of treaties
will have to be made. The reciprocal
conventions which are to b na0.
if any are passed, must be framed by
men on the part of th" United States
who appreciated President McKinley's
.utterance and the significance of the
Republican platform declarations.

An illustration of the reciprocity
meant by President McKinley was
given recently by Postmaster General
Smith, who said: "Brazil grows cof-
fee, and makes no machinery. We
make machinery and grow no coffee.
'She needs the farbtcs of our factories
and the products of our forges. We

"need the fruit of her tropical soil. We
agree to concessions for her coffee
and she agrees tn concessions for our
machinery. That is reciprocitv.'

Indications accumulate that the
final determination of Congress a'ong
reciprocitv lines will be to retum to
orlmal conditions. a"d bv niacins
hch duties niwn articles which reek
nfspce to this country without a

special design to create revenue-- with
a view to mak'ng concessions on
them in return fcr like concessions

along lines desired by the United
States.

Senator Banna was at the White
House at II o'clock this morning, and
spent an hour with Secretary Cortel-yo- o.

About noon he saw Presiaent
Roosevelt for a few minutes, and as
the cabinet was in session he was
ushered fnto tie cabinet room and ex-
plained to the members the views of
himself and the other gentlemen who
have in hand the matter of erecting
a Kionument to the memory of Presi-
dent HcKinley 3t o3 old home at
Canton, Ohio-The-

re

- are indications that the
Washington movement will be aban-
doned in favor of Canton.

THE CATHOLIC FAIR.

What Some cf the Booths Will Sell
Next Saturday.

Arrangements for the Catholic fair
and luau next Saturday afternoon and
evening are beiag rapidly and satis-
factorily made. The function will be
one of the most elaborate and at-
tractive of its kind ever attempted in
this city, and will undoubtedly prove
a money-make- r. A feature of the fair
Is that it is being assisted by ladles
of all denominations, acting shoulder
to shoulder in a commen, good cause.
Mrs. J. F. Bowler, treasurer of the
committee, makes the following an-

nouncement of the business to be car
ried on in the various booths:

At the fancy booth, in charge of
Mrs. John Lucas and Mrs. John Sul-
livan, dolls for Christmas gifts and
children's nicely made dresses will be
among the articles for sale.

At the cushion booth, in charge of
Mrs. Larnach and Mrs. A. N. Sinclair,
useful and beautiful cushions will be
for sale.

An art booth, in charge o Mrs.
Charles B. Cooper, will be a feature
inside the drill shed.

The foreign lunch table, Mrs. J. A.
Hassinger in charge, will have a ca
pacity for seating 200 comfortablj on
the lanai, between 12 and 1 o'clock.

The luau tables will be on the
same plan 'under the able manage-
ment of Miss Lucy Peabody. Mrs.
Charles Clark and Mrs. C. K. Still--

man, seatiug in the lanai 200 people
at one time. Some time during the
week carpenters and decorators will
start to work beautifying the drill
shed, kindly loaned for the occasion.
Tho tickets, $1, and children under 14
50 cents, admit the hclder to which-
ever table preferred to lunch.

The Territorial band, under the
leadership of Captain Berger, will be
in attendance from 12 m. to 5
p. m. Wray Taylor and his ama-
teur orchestra will have charge of the
musical piogram in the evening.

is freely given, and we
hope for pationage and success as a
compliment from pupils and friends of
these noble women, who for the first
time appear before the pub'ic and
who have wcrked for the cause of
education in these Islands for over
forty-tw- o years.

vnii havpi
We can

anything

broken repair if.

BICYCLES
ENAMELED IN ALL COLORS.

1186 Union Street
OPP. PACIFIC CLUB.

F. H. Red ward
Contractor "and Builder

42 Punchbowl Street.

Telephone BLUE 1701.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

& C. L0VEKIN
STOCK and BOND

BROKER
...402 Jodd Biiildiiw...

Try the Onions

at the

F01W SALOOfi

H1RRY 1. JUEH, KIK8 ST.

THE EAGLE SALOON
GEO. J. CAVAN ATJGH, Prop'r.

Always on tap.

Cor. Punchbowl and H&lekauiln Sts
Telephone White SOL :

Jobbing Promptly Attended.

OSCAR SELLERS
PLUMBING.

Office and Shop:
72 Beretanla. Near Alapai Street

Pumping Station.

SEWER WORK A SPECI.1

Wela K Hao Paloon.
QUEEN STREET.

JTJSV OPENED.
COOL DRINKS.

FINE CIGARS.
Tumble ia some day!

ricKENZIE A THOMPSON. Proa's.

Teo. H, Davies & Go,. Ltd.

SUGAR

IMPORTERS OF

General merchandise
COMMISSION

AGENTS FOB

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship In
Lloyds, British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance do. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool

CONDON'S PATROL9
9

I RELIABLEWATGHMEN FURNISHED

SOB.

Buildings
i !

Jusiness Property
V AND

Residences
A130

ips and Docks

J.

ABSOLUTE PURITY

FACTORS.

fflGHT

4'i990

Ask your physician about Primo Beer and he will toll you of its

purity.

Not fortified like imported beers to preserve it

ORDER A TRIAL CASE FOR HOME USE.

jijcofjcJtjcjcotjcjcjtjejijcji, itjs

Vbur

Rates
Reasonable

OFFICE: STREET.

IN

enu...
-- At &ay9s

P. O.

Will be left at your door every morning and will be hard anJ
pure you are of ours.

We hare producing pure ice than any other
firm and complaints about our are rare.

IF YOU ARE NOT gettlng.your ice from and are dissatisfied,

give trial.

IF YOU ARE of ours and have any complaint let
know about and we will the difficulty at once.

Ths Hawaiian E!eo!fi& Oq.. Ltd.

KINO STREET.
Telephone

I AIMS
i

M

Buy the Best
i

PHOHE BLUE

Fort

Bos T86,

customer

facilities
service

customer
rectify

390.

3 TURKEYS AND CHICKENS, Fat and Tender. 'i
CHOICE TURKEY FIGS DELICIOUSLY STUFFED DATES,

FRESH MINCE Glass Jars and Condensed and faul'r

NEW LAYER RAISINS; Fancy Cartons r'
FANCY CRACKERS; FRESH BDN-BON- S AND CREAMS.

NUTS Almonds, Walnuts, Filberts, Pecans, Castanas.

I MAY
A Boston Block.

Telephones, 22, 24, 92.
3
vcsQasxsacxxvcxsvxjo

MERCHANTS,

e

A
.

'A
r.

1211.

1249 FORT
r--

r
It

lee
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,

Street.

clear,
if a

belter or a

. us

us a

a us
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s

V.

j MEAT In Tins;

in ,
'

.
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The schaoner Rosamond and W.

I H. Marstoo, lately In. brought two
i large consignments of

I Singer Sewing Machines!

Every STYLE
PRICE
and
aUALITY

The largest shipment ever re-

ceived in Honolulu. Some are
now on exhibition at ths Mzsonlc
Temple.

5P. O. &-UEZZ-

3Ta rift cor.

XIAHED8

SOUVENIRCALENDARS,
k k k .

A large assortaont of
Children's Beoks.

'
OFFICE AND POCKET
DIARIES.

The tetMt Ntoratfer
Fancy Statlomry

Dtaaer and Aeeqpta&o
' Citrus.

k k k
Mabte, Todd n Wfri- -

OoW Fens. ''

'

Parker's Fomt&ra Pi ad
A Moat CootptaU Mn of
Office Supplies.

AT THE

avaiian ffoira Co.,

LIMITED.

ri13

Fbone WMto Ml
EorSomo GENUINE HIRS'S
SOOT BEEKorGINGEB'ATE

All kindd of drinks delivored to all
f parts of the city upon the receipt of
ordor.

ARCTIC
oda Water Work

127 Miller StreeL

DO HOT 8E DECEIVED I

Drink no substitute for

KQfVSEl
the pure Juice of the grape frulL

Carbonated only bj the

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Go., Hi.
Sole Agts. for the Territory of Hawaii.

601 Fort SL, Honolulu, T. H.
TeL 71 Main. Island orders solicited.

Transfer Co

Baggage checked.
Pinuos moved with core.
All orders promptly attended to.

Gall Telephone Blue 1801

Oflice: Cor. Alakeaani King Street a

Geo-g- e CaYenangb, Manager.

TH!

T&a Tri-Waa- Laadlsg KsvspaEr.

8sst Job Printing at lowast Pricas.

Proprietor, DB. T HrrAiTUKA
Editor, - . - - - T. HECUBA

OFFICE:
River Street near Beretanla Bridge.

P. O. Box 842. TeL Whlta Ml.

Beaver . Lunch . looms.

H.J. NOLTE, : : : : Propr.

Fort StxeeL

Just received a new lot of cele"hrated

FIVE CEiYFS ClftARS
ew York Capaduras, Washington,

Allston, Union de Cuba,
Grand Republic Etc.
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THE HONOLULU REPUBLICAN

Published Every Morning Except Mon-

day by the Robert Grieve Pnb-Ksfcl-

Compaay, Limited.

EDWIN - GILL, .EDITOR.
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Bwlneit OJftce Main 218.

Editorial Rooms MIn 123.

Waihoton Cureao Post Building.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Per Mtmch, W Carrier ? "

CieYear.br Mail 8.M
8U Months, by Mail 4.W

Thr MoBtbs, hy Mall or Camer 2.W

HOWOLULU. R.T., NOV. 26, 1901

RESULTS THE OTHER WAY:

Wb ITeatoent Rooaevelt invited

Barter Watbtaston to diae at the
MCMte Horn the Incident was aeiaed
by the old Bowfeoa DeaiocraU of the
Boat as offering a favorable occaidon
for rertrtog Ue Jtace ksaue. Cam-

paign wore proceeding in three or
four Southern Slates, but the white
voter did not respond with the usual
alacrity ad fears were expressed
evea ia Vlrgtaia that the Republicans
might wia. la this situation some-

thing was seeded bo stir up the old
prejudices and President Roosevelt
appareatly aided the scheme. It was
no sooner known that Mr. Wseh!ag-to- a

bed sat at the White House table
than a cry of simulated rage went up
frost ovety Ooorbou newspaper in the
Sooth aad every white voter in a
State whore there was to be an elec-

tion was urged to go to the polls and
rebuke" this "insult" to the South.
These same newspapers predicted

also a great slump In the Republican
vote everywhere as an additional re-

buke to President Roosevelt. The fol-

lowing is a characteristic utterance
from the DemocraUc Richmond "Dis-

patch." In Its number for October
2i that newspaper pt.nted thiB "spe-

cial" from Washington:
"It is confidently believed here now

that ao event that has happened in
recent years will have such n damag-

ing effect on the Republican cumpaiga
in the States where elections occur
next month as the dining of Booker
Washington by the President on Wed-

nesday last at the White House. .Re-

ports received here are to the effect
that even in Ohio the Republicans are
deWorallzod by the President's at
tempt to Introduce social equality and
mlaeoKenoration. aad everywhere his
course Is being condemned by men of

his own party. There Is nowhere
that this will have a better effect than
In southwest Virginia, where the Dem-

ocratic leaders are making use, of the
Hooker Washington issue with lulling
effect aad remarkable success. Hamp-

ton Hoge is eon f. on ted with the no
y and mlscegeneratlon pol-

icy of Mr. Roosevelt on ovory stump,
.and he finds it hard to explain nnd
Impossible of defense. Tho example
of the new . President is hold up and
pictured to Republicans and Demo

crats alike by all the Democratic
speakers, and it Is proving the must
effective Issue In the campaign. A ;

unanimous protest ngain&t tho out
rage on the white race is heard In
erary State, and tho people are again
"drawing the color line" In a manner
that will surprise Mr. Roosevelt next
Moath."

Well, the elections are over and
President Roosevelt is doubtless "sur-
prised" at the "unanimous protest
against the outrage oa the. white race"
given at the polls. He must be "sur-
prised" at the siae of the Republican
majorities. Political history does not
record such a sweeping Indorsement
of any parti In the year following a
Presidential election as was given the
Republican imrty at this year's eluc-tton-

Ia most eases these huge ma-

jorities were given spontaneously and
with scarcely any effort on the part
of the RopubUeans. Not a meeting
was held in Massachusetts, but Gov-

ernor Craae has over 70.004 majority
The Democrats made a vigorous cam-

paign la New Jersey, but the Repub
Ucaa majority is three times larger
taaa it was la the preceding Governor
election. The Ohio campaign was
restricted to a few weeks, but Gov

eraor Nash's majority is 49 per cent
larger than It waa two years ago. And

Nebraska Is eoairmed ia the Repub
ttoaa column by nearly double the
amjorjty it gave McKialey.

But what remit did the effort to
rate the race issue have in the
South?. Maryland cannot be claimed
as a proof of the wisdom of stirring
up prejudice, although the Democrats
tried to make it an issue. While the
Democrats appear to have control of
toe Legislature their majority will at
the most be only one-fourt- h as large
ae their majority l the present Legis
latuto. Aad oven that was gained
with the aid of a tricky ballot And
Virginia! The Democrats arc claim
lng the State by 30.WH) majority as

compared with 52.815 majority In the
previous election for Governor, and In

addition they lo3t twenty or twenty-fir-e

seats in the Legislature to the
Republicans. And this was the ver-die- t

of the white voters, too, for the
Richmond "Dispatch." two days after
election, said that the colored voters
were aotably absent from the polls

and sfcowed an unwonted Indifference
to voting. So the Republican gain
must have been made among the
white voters.

How do the Southern Bourbon
newspapers like this ostccse of their
attempt to raise the race issue and
make the Soath solid again? Judged
by the result it was aa absurd anc
pitiful failure.

SUGAR ON THE GRILL.

The National Association of Manu-

facturers,
a

which was to have its na-

tional reciprocity convention in Wash-

ington, beginning November 19, ex-

pected to extend its sessions over at
least three days.

The object of the convention was
to dtecnss the expediency and prac-

ticability of the expansion of recipro-

city treaties, so as to open up greater
foreign markets for American prod
nets, aad to learn the views of repre-

sentative manufacturers on 'the sub
Ject. It was also the object of the
convention to formulate practical
suggestions that might be carried out
and would have the result of estab
lishing more Intimate commercial re-

lations between the United States
and foreign nations.

Different manufacturing organiza-

tions throughout the country were
Invited to have delegates to represent
them at the convention. The various
organizations were to be represented
according to their numbor of mem
bers. The sugar Industry" of the Unit-

ed States was doubtless represented,
and it is to be hoped that able cham
plong of the industry were chosen,
who used their utmost endeavors to
prevent any recommendations being
made that would prove adverse to the
cause they represented, for It Is cer
tain that a move was to be made to
offer up sugar on the altar of sacrifice.

TWENTIETH CENTURY EXPOSI- -

TIONS.

"Expositions are the timekeepers of
progress; they record the world's ad-

vancement; they stimulate tu en-

ergy, enterprise and intellect of the
people; they go into the home, they
broaden and brighten the daily life
of the people, they open mighty store-
houses of information to the student,
and every exposition, great or Email,

has helped to some onward stop."
This extract from the last speech

delivered by the late martyred presi-

dent at the Buffalo exposition is terse-
ly suggestive. As "timekeepers of
progress," twentieth century exposi-

tions will necessarily mark successive
epochs of modern civilization in the
field of discovery and In the evolu-

tion of overy branch of human indus-
try.

The world's fairs of the nineteenth
century, beginning with the Crystal
Palace fair held in London in 1S51

and ending with the Paris exposition
of 1P00, have afforded striking Illus-

trations of the marvelous discoveries
of the last century and tho revolution
wrought by the appliance of steam
and electricity in transportation and
In labor-savin- g machinery.

Of the expositions held in America
during the last century but two can
be ranked among the world's fair
the Philadelphia Centennial aud the
Chicago Columbian exposition. The
other expositions have simply been
interstate fairs, with a sprinkling of
foreign exhibits representing, for the
most part, enterprising exhibitors
rather than foreign nations.

The Louisiana Purchase exposition
to be held at St Louis during the year
1903 will bo the first world's fair of
the twentieth century', and its scope
and magnitude, as planned by its pro-

moters, promises to eclipse all exposi-
tions of the past With ample capital
at their disposal and with the large
fund of experience of the expositions
of Chicago, Omaha and Buffalo to
draw upon, St Louis starts out with
every prospect of making the enter-
prise a colossal success.

The most serious drawback to the
world's fair at St. Louis is Its loca-

tion and climate, but these disadvan-
tages will be offset by the matchless
railway facilities and Its attractive
twentieth century' features. The en
thusiasm and local patriotism exhibit-
ed by the citizens of St Louis, who
have not heretofore enjoyed a reputa-
tion for great activity, affords not
rnuroly an assurance that the exposi-
tion will be held on time, but that
it will 'fulfill its most extravagant
promises.

While It is always commendable to
aim high, tho managers of the first
twentieth century world's fair should
not aim so much to excel Chicago and
Paris In the magnitude of its buildings
and the expanse of its grounds as in
the excellence and variety of Its ex-

hibits and the superiority of its in- -

ntnll.ttUn Tli Mijf MTtftt11j I

feature of the Chicago world's fair j

was the magnificent distances betwesn
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the principal exposition buildings and
the buildings erected by the various
foreign countries and American
States. People visiting expositions do
not want to weary themselves in
walking long distances between the
various places of interest, and they
do not under such circumstances ap-

preciate the beauties of landscape.
For that reason a large majority are
unable to see more than a fraction
of the most interesting and instruc-
tive exhibits.

World's fair expositions are not In-

tended specially to advertise the
world's advancement in landscape
gardening, nor to record the advance-

ment modern men and women have
made In their ability to endure the
fatigue of forced marches over hill and
dale. They are designed to broaden
and enlighten the popular intellect by

panoramic presentation of the most
precious heritage of past ages and the
best productions In art. science, agri-

culture and industry of the genera-

tion no living.

Judge Gilbert F. Little leaves Ho-

nolulu today for his home in Hilo,

after assisting his colleagues of the
First Circuit Court for two weeks In

adjudicating cases in which they were
disqualified. During his temporary
sway upon the local bench Judge Lit
tle has impressed friend and stranger,
lawyer and client with his splendid

Judicial poise, his grasp of law, his
sense of fairness at all hands, and his
close adherence to the principles of

American justice and judicial prac-

tice. Although largely a stranger In

the capitol citv he has in a few days

two friends where theie was but one
before; he leaves no enemies and no

criticism behind him. His record
presents the clean sheet lived up to
on Hawaii and on the mainland.

Judge Little leaves Honolulu with

the entire confidence of the majority
of its people. The suggestion of the
New York Herald and other eastern
publications that he be appointed to
succeed Mr. Dole as the Governor of

this Territory has been well taken In

Hawaii, and it is safe to say that a
majority of the voters of the Terri-

tory would welcome such a change.

The elevation of one of the former
leaders of the Boxer movement to a
high position in the Chinese ministry
affords ample evidence that the official
apology tendered the powers under
duress carries no conviction with it. It
will take more than apologies and In-

demnities to make the Chinese wel-

come the foreign devils with true fra-

ternal spirit.

Miles and the .Canteen.
From the Literary Digest. J

General Miles' recommendation, in
his annual army report, just itsutd,
that uo attempt be made to repeal the
anti-cantee- n law recently passed by
Congress has created not a little sur-
prise, especially In view of the fact
that it Is said by some to indicate a
"ch3ngo of heatt," when compared
with his previous views on this sub-Jec- L

General Miles himself denies
that he has materially changed his
views on the canteen question, and
points out that as early as 1S76 he is
on record as being opposed to the sale
of alcoholic liquors in the army.
Speaking of the new law in his report,
he says:

"It Is believed that no injury has
resulted thereby, and that the law
has, In the ma'n, been beneficial. The
army is composed principally of
young men, who have not formed the
habit of using liquor, and although
the majority of enlistments actually
recur In large cities, as the recruiting-o-

ffices are principally located
there, a large percentage of the men
come from homes in the country and
small towns and villages in every
part of the United States. The pre-dctio- n

that the change would prevent
enlistments nnd increase desertions
has not been fulfilled. Since the law
was approved, namely, on February 2,
1901, the recruiting-station-s have
been thronged with men seeking en-

listment for the service, 25,944 men
having enlisted since that date, and
the percentage of desertions is new
far less than in former years. Deser-t'on- s

most usually occur during the
first six months of enl'stment. and a
much larger percentage of enlist-
ments have been made during the
last six months fhan heretofore. In
manv cases the mrn that have de-

serted be'ong to a class whose pres-
ence in the service was not desirable
under anv conditions, but whose real
character was not known at the time
of nlistmenL"

This statement bv General Miles Is
hailed with enthusiasm by the tem
perance reformers: and the New
Voice (Chirago) po'nts out that h"s
tPst?monv onlv supp'-mrn- ts th view
of such men as Generals Whce'e"
shatter. Daegnt and others. "The
canteen Is dead " It savs; "for months

act its only hop of cont'nued ex
istence nas restea in a vicious nro--
"acanda. the on'v element rf whose
tTngth was vocife-ou- s falsehoods. A
rave. untmns''h,vIQ soldier ha
Vust hi npn throush the center of
hs falsehoods, ad has tins ren-

dered to Ji's countrv as valuable a
:o-- rr as he ever rendered with h's
sword."

In armv c'rcles. on the other hand.
h decls-at'"- -1 nf ral Miles do
ot seem to h"vp wn annroval. and

th Arm- - and v--v- ReMr
h"t "w?th the majoritv of

zarr QffjcAT t" f"r of tin canteen
fnr th tct e--n --pjj:rms thBv are
ib' to gv the-e- v? not llkelv to b

rh9r"T t n'!",l," t th senrie o
rt n.- -- "pes advcav of

in th" "f "t 't. whj"b ha"

, view u- -f "-i- -V r th it'-ant"-

'aw. Generrl mh. a'Utude was evi

dently unexpected, and the New York
Times voices a general sentiment
when it says that the outside public
will need to have access to more ex-
pert testimony and to the fact3 sow
being collected oa this subject by the
War Department, before coming to a
final conclusion. The Boston Jour-
nal believes that the conclusions of a
commanding general are "more likely
to be fair and accurate than those of
his subordinates, whose vision is lim-
ited to a single post or a single di-

vision or department.'" The Nerv Or-
leans Times-Democr- at says:

"Genetal Miles name and influ-
ence will make the task of getting
the present anti-cantee- n law re-
scinded a matter of considerable diffi-
culty. But. on the other hand, the
vast majority of the army officers
can have no other cause for their
advocacy of the canteen than the im-

provement of the morale and dis-
cipline of the soldiers which the al-

lege; and they undoubtedly have Im-

measurably better means of knowing
what the effect of the canteen on that
morale and discipline Is than out-
siders."

Captan E. C. Brook3 of the Elev-

enth Cavalry writes to the New Yotk
Evening Post supporting the position
taken bv Generals Miles and Daggett,
and declaring that "the armv will im-

prove steadily if it is let alone from
now on. if no beer is put on sale
hereafter, and its officers set a good
example." As against this testimony
must be set the annual report of In-

spector General J. C. Breckinr'dge, In
which are quoted the views of a num-
ber of prominent army men on the
canteen. Colonel Burfn (Cuba) says:
"Officers generally complain that the
elimination of beer has worked a
hardship on the soldier and has been
detrimental to good order aad mili-
tary discipline." Lieutenant Colonel
Read (Dakota) reports that "the con-
sensus of opinion is that the canteen
feature prcmotes the morals, temper-
ance, discipline and health of the
men." Colonel Sanger (Philippines)
reports: "The suppression of the
canteen has practically suspended all
post exchanges in these islands, and
until officers and enlisted men can
adapt themselves to the change it Is
not probable that they will be re-e- s

tablished."
i i i

Great Railroad Expansion.
From the New York World.

The Pennsylvania railroad alone
will spend $15,000,000 in adding 15,000
pressed-stee- l freight cars to its rolling
stock within a year. The New York,
New Haven and Hartford road has or-

dered thirty locomotives and 1000
freight cars and the Denver and Rio
Grande Company has ordered forty
locomotives and 2000 freight cars.
The wooden freight car will soon be
an obselete feature in railroad equip-
ment. The steel freight car costs
about the same as the wooden one.
but It costs less for repairs and lasts
much longer. It will carry 110,000
pounds of ore or 104.000 pounds or
coal 24,000 pounds more than the
best wooden car

The West' Sets the Pace.
From the Springfield (Mass.) Republi-

can.
What Is claimed to be the fastest

passenger train service in the world
will be inaugurated next week on the
Union Pacific road in connection with
the Southern Pacific. Northwestern.
Lake Shore and New York, Central
roads. The train leaving Omaha for
the west each afternoon will run to
Ogden, 1025 miles, in twenty-on- e

hours, the average speed being fifty-fiv-e

miles an hour. In many places a
speed of from sixty-fiv- e to seventy
miles an hour is expected. Europe
cannot be allowed to take the lead in
an American specialty like railroad-
ing.

A Cheering Outlook.
From the Washington Post

At this time the outlook for the
United States in both foreign and do-
mestic trade is all that could be rea-
sonably asked for and vastly better
than the most enthusiastic of us hoped
for four years ago. Our natural re-
sources and our capacity to make
the most of them are greatly superior
to those of the most fortunate of our
competitors. Prosperity in ample
measure has been with us since we
climbed out of the dreary depths into
which we were hurled by the panic of
1S93, and it bids fair to abide with us
yet a good while longer.

Rural Mall Delivery.
From the Indianapolis Journal.

The development of the rural free
delivery system has reached a point
that makes Its general establishment
throughout the country a question of
only a few years. The superintendent
predicts that within five years it will
be in operation over an area of 1,000.-00- 0

square miles, which will include
practicallv all the inhabited territory
of the United States. This means the
Introduction of a new potent factor In
American social life.

How Have the Mighty Fallen.
From the Chicago Record-Heral-

A New York butcher is now Tgoing
to go over Niagara Falls. Poor old
Niagara! Once tho marvel and terror
of mankind it is now used to run
street cars, furnish light and grind
buckwheat, and homely women and il
'iterate butchers are navigating it
with impunity. How has the might'
lost its might!

Some Melons in Sight.
From the Chicago JournaL

A recent statement of the Naval
board shows that another melon is to
be cut in the Philippines. It caUs
for the expenditure of $20,000,000 for
construction of a new naval station at
Olongapo.

About the Average.
From tho Chicago Journal

President Roosevelt's Thanksgiving
proclamation is to be commended in
that it Is terse, thoughtful, free from
vainglory and rises above the perfunc-
tory.

Subscribers to The Republican net
receiving their papers promptly "wfl1

cuter a favor by notifying the Busi-
ness office. Telephone Mala 218.

AMUSEMENTS

NEILL"S FUNNIEST PLAY.
Th funniest play in the entire

NeiU series is --Niobe." which will be
given by Mr. Nelll and his favorite
company tomorrow evening; It is real-
ly the story of Pygmallno and Galatea
revised in its most amusing form and
is from the pea of Harry and Edward
Panlton and described on the program
as a "fantastic comedy in three acts."
Miss Edytbe Chapman will be seen
as Niobe and Mr. NeiU as Peter Amos
Dunn. The scenes are laid at the
home of the latter in New York City.

The cast will be as follows:
Peter Amos Dunn Mr. NeiU
Cornelius Griffin Robert Morris
Jefferson Tompkins. Frank MacVicars
Phlneas Innings. . .George Bloomquest
Parker Sllox John W. Burton
Servant .Scott Seaton
Niobo Edythe Chapman
Caroline Dunn Lucille Spinney
Hattie Griffin Julia Dean
Helen Griffin Lillian Andrews
Madeline MIfton Louise Brownell
Beatrice Siiox . Mary Elizabeth Forbes

THE ORPHEUM.
Another crowded house thoroughly

enioved Hogan's Minstrels last night.
The comedians were all at their best
and kept the house in a continual roar
of laughter.

"Lucy Long's Party." the new af-

terpiece, was very funny.
There will be a complete change of

bill Thursday night, and a special
Thanksgiving matinee will be given?
at which prices will be 50c for adults
and 25c for children.

A Violent Attack of Croup Cured.
"Last winter an infant child of mine

had croup in a violent form," says Elder
John W. Rogers, a Christian Evangelist,
of Filiey. Mo-- U. S. As. "I gave her a
few doses of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy and in a short time all danger was
past and the child recovered." This
remedy not only cures croup, but when
given as soon as the first symptoms ap-
pear, will nrevent the attack. It con-

tains no opium or other harmful sub-

stances and may be given as confidently
to a baby as to an adult. For sale .by
all drupgists and dealers. Benson, Smith
it Co., agents for Hawaii.

Subscribers to The Republican not
receiving their papers promptly will
confer a favor by notifying the Busi-
ness office. Telephone Main 21S.

When fbe Clock

Strikes Nine

Every morning begins the race
San Francrsco to (Jlncag

of the

California

Limited. . .
VTA. q'TTTS

FW1

The most luxurious train ser-
vice; electric lighted through-
out. Perfect in every detail.
No limit to the good thing?
provided for your comfort.

OKLY 4 DAYS TO HEW YORK.

Offic 641 Market Street
and Ferry.

The Santa Fe.

IVsEiins Dili l- -

Leave Market St Ferry Depot
9:00 a. m. train Is the California

Limited, carrying Palace Sleeping
Cars and Dlnig Cars through to Chi-
cago. Chair Cara run to Bakersfield
for' accommodation of local first-clas- s

passengers. No second-clas- s tickets
are honored on this train. Correspond-
ing train arrives 7:05 a. m.. daily.

4:20 p. m. is Stockton. Merced and
Fresno locaL Corresponding train ar-
rives at 12:30 p. m., daily.

8:00 p. m. is the Overland Express,
with through Palace and Tourist
Sleepers and Free Reclinig Chair
Cars to Chicago; also Palace Sleeper
which cuts out at Fresno. Correspond-
ing train arrives at C:00 p. m., daily.

7:20 a. m. Is Bakersfield Local, stop
ping at all points in San Joaquin Val-
ley. Corresponding train arrives at
S:40 a. m.. daily.

OFFICES 641 Market St.. and in
Ferry Depot San Francisco.

SEATTLE BEER
3 Oa Draught or in Bottles

at the
"CRITERION"

EDWARD M. WATSON,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW- .

Cor. King and. Bethel street
(Up Stairs)

Phone Blue SSL HONOLULU.

H
E

!

JP
I

I
D

FOR THE HAIR

TRY IT!
"3TO-U- . "Till T.iTre It!

iister Drns
COMPANY.

FORT STREET.

WM.'G. PINS CO., LID

ooo
Wm. G. irwin..President & Manager
Uaus Spreckels.. First Vice President
W. M. GIftard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr...Treas. and Sec'y

OOO

Sugar Factors
AND

Commission Agents,
ooo

AGfcNTS FOE THB

Oceanic S. S. Co.
Of San Franciico. Cat.

ENCORE SALOON
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigar-RYA-

& DEMENT.
Northwest corner Hotel and Nuuann

Streets.

DEPOT SALOON
Honolulu Brewing and Malting

Draught and Bottled Beer.
King street, opp. O. R. & L. Co.

Depot
RYAN & DEMENT, Prop.

FORT ART ROOMS &

HAWAIIAN

Jpera v Housi

Mr. James Neill
AND THE NEILL COMPANY.

PRESENTING

Nov. 25 Niofce The greatest tai
cical play of tho period.

Ncv. 2S The District
Grand special holiday drama.

Nov. 29 A Social HTgrrwSyman.

LAVISH SCENIC MOUNTINGS.

Children sxder 7 years of sg M
admitted.

Seats now oa sale at Wall. Nictate
Co.

NOTE Friday. Nov. 2th Tlw
stage settings will be put in plae In
full view of the audience.

AT
the Orpheiim

ERMBST
HOGAN

AND HIS FUNNY FOLKS IN A
FUNNY FARCE t

HOGAN AT HIMSEF ACAIN. J

HAVE YOU SEEN RAY TRUSTY1?

DID Y,OU SEE DEAS . ROBINSON?

HAVE YOU SEEN WISE AND MIL-
TON 1

HAVE YOU SEEN THE WONDER-FU- L

CARTER BROTHERS?

HAVE YOU HEARD THE GREAT
PtATO ?

THE SOUTHERN SONG BIRD WITH
A'TRILL EQUAL TO PATH'S
AND A HIGH NOTE EQUAL TO
YAW'S.

ALL OF THESE GREAT BLACK
ARTISTS ARE AT THE OR-

PHEUM 1

HOGAN AND HIS GRAND NEGRO
COMPANY

POPULAR PRICES.

WM. H. BARTH
STAR BLOCK

1290 Fort Street, Near Kukui Street
P. O. BOX SO.

METAL ROOFING
Galvanized Iron Skjlglrts End YEiitiia&fs

PIPE AND GUTTER WORK

Jobbing and HepairingPrcnptly Attended ta

HONOLULU T. H.

Yuen Cheng Go.
Manufacturers of All Kinds of

BISCUITS,
CRACKERS,
HARD TACK. ' "

RICE .
HANDLED. ,

Large Importers of i
Flour. Groceries, Fruit and Vegetables.

vWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

120 KING STREET.
P. O. Box 972. Phone, White 801.

Metropolitan ieat Co., ltd

108 KING STREET,
G. Z. "WALLEE, Manage,

Whole-al- o and Retail

BUTGHERS
WAVY CONTRACTORS

BETHEL STREET DEPARTMENT- -

ART GOODS!
STJIf.AJBJL FOK

Wedding aud Holiday Presents
PERSONALLY SELECTED AT THE GREAT FAIR AT LEIPZIG.

These are the same new goods which were bought to supply the New
York Market for the coming Holiday Season.

OUR PURCHASES ARE MADE DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS,
and our Prices are correspondln gjy low.

in Invoice of the Latest Copley Prints

The Scffest Designs in Lamps.

Sew Berlin Photographs.'.
PYROGRAPHY AND CHINA PAINTING OUTFITS,

CUT GLASS OF AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN MANUFACTURE.

aciic Hardware Co., Ltd.
STREET

Attorrvtj"

and

V

4
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v

i

GRAID EfflOTAL

For Two Weeks Only
OtXR PBESENT STOCK OP

WALL - RARER I
WILL BE SOLD AT A SACRIFICE. WE SHALL REMOVE
TO OUR NEW QUARTERS ON BETHEL STREET IN ABOUT
15 DAYS, SO VE MUST DISPOSE OF OUR STOCK TO
MAKE ROOM FOR A LARGE NEW SHIPMENT IN OUR

NEW STORE.
WE WILL OFFER YOU BAGAINS UNHEARD OF BE- -

FORE IN HONOLULU.

HcKecbnie Paint and
0
0
e

1178-118- 4 UNION

8 TELEPHONE 62.oKosoeo
g
X

I

i

x

I
I

8 A

1 GB KOOF.

COOLER

1 '

AWAY
5
3 THE

IRONo
FOR

ctxxx:x:::

Fort Street,

TELEPHONE, MAIN

SALE i

Wall Paper Co., Lid.

STREET

MAIN

SALE

life 1
8

Very !

CORRUGATED IRON ROOF, 2

COVERED WITH "ARABIC," IS

THAN' ANY SHINGLED

, ' y
REDUCES THE TEMPERATURE &

DOWN,

BEST ARTICLE VET INTRO-

DUCED ON THESE ISLANDS TOR

ROOFS.

g AGENTS.

BY THE

dCo

Opposite Club Stables.

fldNUFKTURERS OF

California Harness- - Shop

INGLE
DOUBLE

DRAT
DELIVERT

KXPRKSS

" Gas Engi

CARRIAGE

JL

D. O.

276.

of ;

AJB

MARINE

to

MISS
REPAIRING

Specialty
HAW1MAN.

cours3:?

STATIONARY

$nts yon Hamm-YoungCo.j- M

YOU SBIORE

Fe

Did ycu ever try a really goad Mexican cigar?

We are selling them at a reduced rate just now... Drop In and

sample one.

mm mmnt m: 'i&Trssrsi s
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ANY p ihrocsh half their livesn M&sains poor light for djscoafort
or inability to se well, when

they need accurately fitted glasses more
than good lights. Let us tnra the light
of our optical knowledge your way and
see if it can't be made of mutual benefit.

FACTORY ON THE PREMISES- -

?. N. SINFO.RD,
Manufacturing Optician

Boston Juilding, Port street.

Perfect

Painters
Who have been in the business
for years and are the very best
that money can hire, aro now
at your service.

Hacks, Surreys, Wagons re-

juvenated, painted anew, re-

fitted throughout We can do
anything at all, and as Car-

riage builders are well known
throughout the Islands.

W.W.WRIGHT
King Street.

DR. W, R, BOGLE
CHIROFODIJT.

Boom 18. Arlington Building.

COBNS AND INGROWING
TOE NAILS EXTRACTED.

C. R. Hemenway,

OFFICE: Room 406,-Jud- d B'ld'g
TEL. 314 MAIN.

R. Susumago
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Japanese and Chinese trade a Specialty.
Fine Work Guaranteed.

Cor, of Maunakea and King Sts.

J. M. VIVAS,
ATTORNEY--AT--LA- W

RfiD ROTARY POSWC.
Post Office Lane. Honolulu.

ToL Main 115. P. O. Box 244.

J. W. A, Redhouse
Watch and Chronometer Maker.

Plain and complicated watch work a
specialty.

Campbell Block Merchant Street
Opposite Republican Office.

THOMAS UlJiDSRY

J'prrfactnring Jeweler
And "Watchmaker

&. . .. 530 FORT sTRFET

Hawaiian Hole! barber Shop

Three new first class artists just
arrived from the Coast.

The Host Modern and

Shop in Town.

S. K AKI & CO.
Alakea street, near FishmarkeL

Do all kinds of plumbing and tin-

smiths' jobbing. Satisfaction guaran-eed- .

Call at the shop or ring us up
m Phonp Onr No Is Main 132.

Board. $4.50 per week
Meals. 25c Each

PRIVATE ROOM FOR LADIES.

J rvTRTTHIKG NEW, CLEAN and
fresh:.

Jtye popular Ffestauraijt
tttii Jt- - t. X Fnstofice.

for Npioient Igency

' . Jtt FSE AND CHINESE.)
: : Cor. Alakea St

C rJ - rvants. House
. rpbl Boys, snp- -

notice.
"ht-- men cjq ob

mmm iieshms ex

SBBMEGT OF UIQB

r tie Editor of tkc RfpaUi :

As isacb. has been RTitten dorins
'.he past months relative to the labor
jEestloa in Ha-arali-

. and as the white
.aborers here have been held in. very
infavorable light in raanj- - of the ar-
ticles in Question. I trust yon will per-
mit me to set before the general read-
ing pablic a few points, either misun-
derstood or deliberately "misrepresent-
ed by many.

During my sojourn on these Islands,
covering a number of years, it has
been my privilege not only to be in a
position where I could observe meth-
ods employed with the laborers, but
to also be personally acquainted with
laborers themselves, and have heard
both sides of the story.

ft is a matter of almost daily re-

mark that the white laborer from the
States will not work in the cane fields
of our plantations, on account of the
heat and the peculiar trials of such a
life. The people of these Islands
3eemed to have overlooked one point
in the evidence, especially when so
anxious to advertise the climate to the
would-b- e tourist.

I contend that the labor in the cane
fields of Hawaii, with the thermometer
seldom ranging above S5 degrees, and
the laborer not required to exert him-
self to an extreme extent, is no more
trying than the work in the harvest
fields of the States with the ther-
mometer ranging as high as 110 de-

grees in the shade, work rushed to Its
fullest extent by the use of rapid-workin-g

machinery, and the hours of
labor often extending from 4 o'clock in
the morning until 7 and S o'clock at
night Yet the white laborer of the
States willingly performs this work,
demanding, however, just wages for
the same. The trouble with Hawaii
is that the white laborer of the States
Is not willing to go into the cane fields
and work beside the uneducated, mon-
grel labor employed and for the wages
offered. And I consider this to his
credit when I watch the work of the
average Oriental laborer in the fields,
and see the debasing lives they lead.

However, the Oriental laborer is
here, and many years must pass ere
he can be replaced by the white
labor of the land, if ever he is re-

placed. The point, however, which
has attracted my attention is the in-

consistency of the situation.
The plantations of these Islands

have entirely to their credit the just
reputation of using a most excellent
class of machinery to assist in their
work, yet, let us examine the existing
conditions. We must not visit any
one plantation but may take them al-

most as a whole. Indeed, we need
not visit the plantations at all, but
take the labor reports themselves to
be in a large measure convinced.
Here we may have a steam plow en-

gine, costing thousands of dollars,
and even more expensive and compli-
cated than the locomotive of same
weight By whom is it run? A Jap-
anese. In one case to my personal
knowledge, by a Japanese who ar-
rived on the Islands three days prior
to commencing work on the machine,
and who had never before seen a ma-
chine of this character, nor could
speak a word of English. All he knew
was to open the throttle, move the
reversing lever, shovel coal and feed
water. The engine was run until it
was found necessary to send to the
shop for repairs. Again, we have
a new pumping plant, costing over
one quarter of a milion dollars. We
employ a white engineer at ?150 per
month and give him a Portuguese
wiper at ?30 per month as assistant.
Said assistant Is given quietly to un-

derstand that it will be to his interests
to learn how to run the plant Within
two months the services of the white
man are dispensed with, although his
work has been perfectly satisfactory.
The Portuguese assistant becomes en-
gineer, with a Jap assistant. The
same details are gone over again, and
soon we find the Japanese, a man with
no knowledge of the principles of
construction, running the plant with
a Japanese assistant, the two cost-
ing the plantation In wages less than
$50 per month. The original white en-
gineer with his family is set adrift
and shortly returns to the States for
lack of work. This same principle is
followed throughout the entire planta-
tion work. We find Orientals running
our mills, our pumps, our locomotives,
and traction engines, carpenters, ma-
chinists, blacksmiths, book-keeper- s,

time-keeper- s, surveyors, etc., etc, and
yet every one of them are what we
so much condemn in the States,
"picked-up-workmen- ."

All of our great concerns In the
States, and throughout the world.
have long since realized that this prin
ciple of employing labor is the most
expensive that can be used for many
reasons, even barring the social and
political.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany, one of he corporaions which has
done much to demonstrate the value
of educated and skilled labor, now re-

quires that all of thei- - section gangs
be recruited from among the gradu-
ate engineers of our land, or those
studying to become engineers. Why?
First, because they obtain better re-

sults directly, by employing men
whose brains work with their hands,
and second, because they can fill their
higher offices by the promotion of men
who not only understand the minutest
detail of the work but are educated
to advance.

The question naturally arises in the
mind of the observant American,
What is Hawaii coming to under the
present regime?

There is no question that our plan-
tations are able to pay higher wages
to their employes, even for this un
skilled class of labor. A plantation
able to pay from fifteen to thirty per
cent dividends annually, and at tne
same time make mammoth develop-
ments that are dally being made. Is
certainly in no position of cry "pov-
erty." Yet there Is scarcely an Im-

proved plantation on these Islands
but which Is paying good dividends.

It is a mattter of surprise to the
citizen coming to Hawaii to see this
system so stronglr favored by our
so-call- "Christian people." who
have been making their homes for
vears on these Islands and who

intend to do so In the future.
And even more surprising to read re

ports from ocr GoTemaest oScials
. a this snbject. which they must know
STeir intelligent citzen knows to be
false. The question comes to oue"3
nolcd: Do these wealthy people actu-
ally Intend to make Hawaii their
home for themselves and children, or
are they by misrepresentation and
under the cloak of religion simply
making a. temporary home until they
have drained the Jat drop from the
b dies aad soals of these Islands, and
then remove to d'staat lands to enjoy
their n galas? If I locate here,
am I leaving an inheritance to nr
children, which Christ would have me
leave, or am I p'ac'nc them in a coon
try soon to be overrun witli vice, con-

flicting religions. Ignorance and a
mongrel community, from wh'ch
they can never h:pe to escape unless
thev leave all they have behind
them?

The solution of the labor question,
in the mind of the writer, evolves it-

self into this: You have your Ori-

ental laborers already on these Isl-

ands. You claim you cannot do
without them and even need more
Place the Oriental in the cane fields,
where he belongs, and where yi u
'eem so aax'ous that the Congress of
the United States shouM Imagine he
's emploved. Place vour machinery
in the haads of American machinists:

carpenter work with American
carpenters. Yrur book-keeper- s, time
keepers, lunas. and all of your skilled
'aborers should be American people-Offe- r

them homes b themselves, and
wages on which thy can live. Do
not require that their children must
live among the classes now emploved
and give them what America stands
for public schools and a free fire-
side. And with all do not forget that
the term American citizen covers
many nationalities, under one and th?
same flag, and all loyal to its stars
and stripes.

We all know that the American
workman makes his home where he
works, spends his money where he
e?rns it and honors his country and
its flag. Although the rich few may
not directly receive each quarter the
great dividends which have been add-

ed to their treasuries, yet less money
will be paid out in the prevention of
disease and crime, taxable property
will be increased and Hawaii made a
home of which we can all be proud.

On the other hand, continue the em
ployment of Oriental labor, and what
will be the result? The wages pam
go to Japan and China In hard gold
coin. Taxable property is decreased
and the money market constantly
tight on account of the constant drain
to the Orient; Hawaiian homes be
come the hovels we see about us; our
children are contaminated aud the
morality of the country and Its laws
set at naught The churches give
place to josh-house- s and places of
vice. Soon capital will refuse to lo
cate with us on account of the un
settled condition of affairs. We can
receive no favorable legislation from
the States as the great labor organ
izations are against us, as well as the
Christian people of the States, who at
last have discovered the true meaning
of our pietv.

Instead of Hawaii becoming the
bright spot on the map of the Ameri-
can nation, where we can point with
pride to the American homes, and
where labor works hand In hand with
capital we see a blot, whose blackness
is scarcely equaled by that of the
former slave States.

I see some of our people are mak-
ing great efforts against the saloons
of the Islands, and calling the same
the greatest evil of the land. This
may be true, and I would be the last
to knowingly place a stumbling block
in the way of this movement if it is
done for the purpose indicated. The
anti-saloo- n advocates claim that the
saloon-keepe- r is destroying the coun-
try, ruining our children, increasing
the taxes, driving capital from the
land, and making Hawaii a place unfit
for the homes of our children. Sup-
pose we grant all this, and If so he
is a monster that should be removed,
at the same time permft me to ask a
few questions.

Is this movement what it represents
itself to be. or Is It a cloak .to cover
a blacker or equally as black a sin?

Is it love of country and humanlty
that prompts this action, or is it be-

cause the dividends are going into the
wrong pockets?

Is the traffic carried on in violation
of the laws of the land and against
the flag?

Can the man who takes up arms
against this business do so with clean
hand and a pure heart believing be-

fore his Maker that he is guiltless and
can throw the first stone?

I make no charges; I simply ask, if,
in answering the above questions, can
anyone place the plantation manager
and his agents on a higher level of
morality than the saloon-keepe- r if the
former and his advisers further the
importation and use of Oriental labor
to the exclusion of white?

Is It less sinful for the member of
the church to engage in keeping a
saloon, from which he derives rev-
enue from a legalized business than
for the plantation manager and the
several stockholders to engage in an
Illegal business consisting of the im-

portation of an element among ua no
less injurious than the results of King
Alcohol?

Is the money any less "blood mon-
ey" received as dividend from plan-

tations under the present condition
than that received from the liquor
traflc?

CIVIL ENGINEER.

Honolulu. Hawaii, Nov. 25. 1901.

Jumped on a Ten-Penn- y Nail.
The little daughter of J. N. Now-e- ll

jumped on an Inverted rake made
of ten-penn- y nails and thrust one nail
entirely through her foot and a second
one half way through. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm was promptly applied and
five minutes later the pain had disap-
peared and no more suffering was ex
perienced. In three days the cniia
was wearing her shoe as usual and
with absolutely no discomfort. Mr.
Powell is a well knows merchant of
Frankfort. Ya., TJ. S. A. Pain Balm
is an antiseptic and heals such Injur-
ies without maturation and In one-thir- d

the time required by the usual
treatment For sale Tsy all drug-
gists and dealers. Benson, Sraith &
Co., agents for Hawaii

LEST YOU FORGET

EOTTRi

THANKSGIVING SALE
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ENGLAND

BAKERY
Read Our Menu of Good Things

Mince Meat Pies, large size, with Brandy, each 35c.

Mince Meat Pies, large size, without Brandy, each 25c

Mince Meat Pies, small size, with Brandy, each '
Mince Meat Pies, small size, without Brandy, each 10c

Apple, Custard, Peach, Cranberry, Pumpkin, Lemon and Berry Pies,
large 1 2Se

Same Filling, in small Pies "c
Baked Plum Pudding, with Brandy, large size 35

Baked Plum Pudding, with Brandy, small size 5c

Jellv Rolls, Wine, Pound, Fruit and Cup Cakes. Lady Fingers, Maca-

roons, Chocolate, Cocoanut and Jelly Layers. Chocolate EclalrB. Iae
Cream, any flavor, and the finest and best one-poun- d box of Mixed Can-

dies in the city for 50c each.
Pigs. Turkeys, Chickens and Ducks dressed and roasted to order at

reasonable prices.
Please send in your orders early to ensure prompt delivery.

HONE 7-4- - ;fV

.

New England Bakery ;v

Wist:;- -
To Straighten

Fort Streets f

It Is necessary to remove our store back a few feet, which moans 5
2 less for us J.

I a Reduction For t
1 On our entire stock of-fi- goods REDUCED.

IS
2 -

X0XXX3CKKX5bcaXCXXXXXXX

a ." m r my JC3v. . I

2 Fort

We M You

For Your
-

Trade

5aiitary 5teaA
Ring up MAIN 73, and our

. A
11 All kinds of Mixed Drinks, Beer,
7

?! VIDA & GRAY,

feXSTESTjS

rases

JEW

TEL-EF- 3

?&'.

accommodation

And Sale You

EVERYTHING

THE SALE NOW ON!

m av b Tfc
5

Street. J

Having made large additions to our

machinery, we are now ablo to laun-

der Spreads, Sheets, Pillow Slip3,

Napkins and Towels at the rate of

25 cents per DOZEN CASH.

k and

laundry ?o., LJtd.

wagons will call for your work M

SStvlisli Har
etc. y
None but the best of Liquor used. -

Prop?. STUB""
KtruAxn

SOOOOOQOCreOXX)OOOOOOOOOOCXOQOOOCOOOOC

TftE CtUFORNIt
Modern

Stricily Up-to-D- ate

Swtary Laundry
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EAST BEING WARNED

AGAINST THE CHINEE

CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION IS BE-

ING CARRIED ON IN ALL

THE STATES.

Organized Labor is AHve to the Con- -

sequences That yW Follow the

Opening of tfee Doors to Coolie

Hordes from the Orient.
0

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. '15. The
Beatera'astf of this country will get
He first Ichob In the danger of unre-

stricted Cnlaeae immigration from
the labor leaders of its big cities.
Organised tabor for a long time has
bees aliTe to the consequences that
will follow on opening up this coun-

try's Rate to the Asiatic hordes.
Daring the fourth annual convention
of the Western Labor Union, held
teat Mar at Denver. Col.. President
Daalel McDonald Included in his re-

vert to this body the following
chapter:

The proposition that will, during
the coming year, attract the public at-

tention, and which will require a gen-

eral expression of opinion, and In-

vite, yea urges, action through the
channels of organized labor, is the
Chinese Kxlnsion Act, which expires
In May. 1W2. It is very es-

sential d important that its
be strongly urged, and def-

late action along gthese lines be ta-

ken by the various labor unions, thus
familtsrlztng and acquainting our rep-

resentatives in Congress with our
wishes upon this subject.
A movement of this character, started
at this time, will prepare the public
mind for the of the Chi-

nese Exclusion Act The period of Its
Hfe should be made unlimited. This
proposition must be kept alive by
anion men and labor organizations.
and brought before the people by la-

bor and reform papers and magazines
of the country. I would
therefore recommend that the incom-
ing Executive Board be authorized
and empowered by this convention to
take this matter in hand, and to take
men steps as will tend to further the
Interest of such legislation, and to
adopt such plans and metheds as may
seem advisable and necessary to cm-plo- y

for the of the law."
Since the adoption of that resolu-

tion the organisations affiliated with
the Western I.abor Union have care
fully preached the exclusion or the
Chinese. This agitation has had its
effect and in Eastern States the man
who goes to Congress as the people's
representative will go prepared to
light to his last breath for the exten-
sion of the Geary or a slmllnr exclu-
sion act.

The American Federation of La
bor already has sent its president.
Samuel W. Gompers. and Special Del- -

.wWciWcJC4

i

ills

i

egate Henry Gutstadt to Washington
to protest against the admittance of
China's coolies. This campaign is
bound to have its effect and will do
much to make Easterners see the
folly of making way for a host of
Chinese to take the places of Ameri-
can citizens in the factory and oa the
farm.

CONCENTRATION CAMPS.

Reports of the Colonial Office Publish-
ed in England.

NEW YORK. Nor. J6- - According to
the London correspondent of the Trib-
une, as the result of the publication
of the elaborate report issued by the
Colonial Office in relation to the con-

centration camps in South Africa, the
Unionist papers pronounce the history
of the camps as most creditable to
England, while the pro-Boe- r journals
maintain that the moral of the dis-
closures is the unutterable criminality
of the policy of concentration. It is
admitted in the report that there is an
indiscriminate massing together of
people, of Insufficient housing and no
covering, absence of warmth and poor
rations. It Is stated that the camp
prisoners have been divided into two
classes, and that people whose rela-
tives have been on commando have
been put on half rations. But this
policy has since been abandoned, it is
said.

FRENCH SCHOOL TO BE

ESTABLISHED IN AMERICA

PARIS. Nor. 15.-- Senator Francois
Alcide Polrrler has been appointed as
head of the French Commission to
elaborate a plan for the establishment
of a school in America to which young
Frenchmen may be sent to learn the
American industrial methods. Minis-

ter of Commerce Millerand is the in-

itiator of the scheme. Concerning it
Director in Chief of the De-

partment of Technical Instruction of
the Ministry of Commerce, said re-

cently:
"We noV realize that America leads

the van in industrial progress. She is
far ahead of England. Germany and
ourselves in organization and methods
of work . Hitherto we have been
sending numbers of engineering stu-

dents to Germany, England and Bel-glu-

But the Minister has come to
the conclusion that the field which of-

fers the greatest profit in their study
Is the United States."

Oppose Concessions to Canada.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 Senator

Galllnger of New Hampshire, who was
one of the President's callers today,
not only opposes a revision of the tar-
iff, but also any tariff concessions to
other countries through reciprocity
treaties. He Is especially hostile to
any treaty looking to the reduction of
duties on Canadian Imports. "We sell
three times as much to Canada as the
Dominion sells to us," said he today at
the White House. "Why should we
make concessions? In my opinion
there will be no reciprocity with Can-
ada."

"
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TALK OYER

The Turkey Produced a Ticket to the
Catholic Sisters' Luau Tears
Follow.

"I say," remarked the big turkey
gobbler to the fat pig in the
cage, tyon should know
about money matters, as I heard you
bragging about some of your ancestors
figuring 'pretty high in tho Chicago
market. Can you tell me the value of
this thing? I picked it out of the
pocket of a nice little girl who was'
feeding me on cracked corn this morn-
ing. I think It may be what they call
a 'Silver up around the

building.
"Let me look at it," said the pig.
The turkey stretched his long neck

and held out In his Curved beak a
white card.

his eyeglass, the pig care-
fully and studied the pa-

per, which read as follows:

S7S7
LUAU and FAIR

for the henefil of the

.1 Sacred Jlearls' Convent

i, I
f

SO, 1001

at the Drill Shed
?

5 at Xoon.

$1.00

"Hum! Yes," grunted the pig, "it's
a find, I might say a steal, in which
you are very deeply It's
a silver and its value Is one
dollar. But the coupon part relates

"more to you, for while you
were sleeping last night, with your
head under your wing, I heard some
people talking, and learned enough to
know that your plump condition had
sealed your fate, and although you
will escape the general
massacre, this same paper is your
death warrant, and you are doomed
for sacrifice. But you will have a bet-
ter stuffing than ever you had in your
life, and you will be served up, duly
trussed and roasted at the great fair
on the last day of th.s month, and the
only you may have will lie
in the fact that it will be a public af-

fair, and the cranberry sauce which
is to accompany you will give a zest
that will insure you a very flattering
obituary. No! don't try to gobble that
ticket, for It won't help you, even to
the extent of a 'nickel,' and they don't
issue certificates for nickels."

"Ah!" sighed the turkey. "Such is
poultry life in the tropics. But I must
say you are true to your nature, for
you are a very 'pig' of a comforter in
this time of my great And
now in return for your great kindness,
allow me to give you a little

which may be of interest to you
also, just at this time.

"While you were snoring away in

Y,
X1"'

.?.
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TIMET

HITTER

Communicated.

adjoining
something

Certificate'
government,

Adjusting
thoughtfully

Saturday Xouember

Beginning

Admission

concerned.
certificate

particularly

Thanksgiving

satisfaction

extremity.

informa-
tion

an

your sluggish nap this morning I

heard some visitors say that yon were
to be 'ka luaued' on that very day.
Oh! you needn't squeal; squealing
won'thelp you, either. And they said
that though yon were awfully fat that
perhaps the accompanying sweet po-

tatoes, taro, luau and salt would ab-

sorb enough of the grease to make
you, alter all. a very presentable raor-se- L

So I will present you with this
silver certificate for one dollar, if it
will be any consolation, although I feel
sure yon will" get into the fair without
it-- Well, it's in a good cause, r sup-
pose: but can you tell me does the
axe hurt much when they chop your
head off?"

"Oh! axe me something easy,"
grunted the pig--

And then they both wept.

Missionary Gleaners.
The Missionary Gleaners, about

sixty strong, gathered at the residence
of Mrs. Theodore Richards, at 4:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Most of
the time was taken up with the ar-
rangement of committees for the dif-

ferent branches of work. The Glean-
ers have recently reorganized and It
was necessary to appoint new com-

mittees. It was planned to make a
quantity of garments for the day nur-
sery. After business had been attend-
ed to. refreshments were served and
a pleasant social time was enjoyed.
The next meeting of the Gleaners will
be held at the home of Miss Margaret
Peterson on the last Monday in De-

cember.

Indoor Athletics.
The first meeting for indoor ath-

letics will be held at the Y. M. C. A.
on the evening of December 6. An
excellent program is being arranged.
Secretary Brown reports that since
Hogan has been in town the attend
ances upon the evening classes have
been very light--

The Best Remedy for Diarrhoea.
"Some years ago while at Martins-bur- g.

W. V., I was taken with cholera
morbus, which was followed by diarr-
hoea. The doctor's medicine did me
no good. I was advised to get a bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which I did,
and it cured me sound and well. G.
A, MORRIS, Embreeville, Pa., U. S.
A. Sold by all druggists and deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co., agents ?or
Hawaii.

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Oceanic Gas and Elec-

tric Co.. Ltd., will be held at the
office of M. P. Robinson, Esq., in the
Stangenwald building, Friday, the J

29th inst, at 10 a. m. sharp.
M. M. KOHN, Secy.

CLOSING NOTICE.

The Metropolitan Meat Co. .will
close on Thanksgiving Day, Thursday,
November 28, at 10 a. m.

Only one delivery will be made in
the morning.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.. LTD.
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We hit the mark of candy wn wt$ placed

Candies upon the market. T&at oar selection was . ta, wis?

one has been proven by the steady rso en this since

its opening. You can look tha town rc tor Toys, and net and a

better assortment than in our store.

THE REVIEW OF
I is commended by Statesmen. men and thousands of

"" ethers prominent .n the worlds activities, for its 5ne
in siftmg the actual news from report and the presen-

tation of current events ;n their just proportion. Thsy comment en its
freedom from dsil -- paper Ail men and women who
want to know what the worid is doing 2nd t an intellectual necessity,
to judge from the letters received from hundreds. Its edttcnals arc

and labor saving to the busy man or woman. Its
timely en important topics are by the
writers. Its reviews of ether magazines give the best of their test
work. It is illustrated.

These letters will enable all men and women to jedge
of its value to them:

PRESIDENT " I ra a. constant reader of the
"I know that through Its col-- 'Review of Reviews,' and appre-uran- s

views have been presented to ciate it very I think
me that I could not otherwise hayc it a very part of ray
had access to . because all earnest library, and a necessity
and men, "ho matter for one in public hie." j. B.
how widely their ideas diverge, are Frktr, U. S. Senear, Oht.
given free utterance in Us col- - , , . . .

Rnttztlt, ft ac
of the

day." Ct W. S.
" I consider it a very valuable Sencifr. Indiana.

addition to my library."
Grcvtr Clf.ela.nd "I do not have a great deal oi

"It of verv great 'time to read but I tafec

value. I have found I0" 5o savins that the Renew
there very matter indeed "J0"5 "oir'
which I should not otherwise have Plee on my tab.e

Georee F. Hear. U. S. ch month. Javut a. jont:.
Senator, U-- S-- "- -. Arisnur.

Send for as to how it can be had with an iava'.uable set
of books lor so cents a month.

lje of
13 ASTOR PLACE. NEW YORK

'
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STEAM
TION LTD.

NOTICE TO

Oa and after Deeetor 1st, 1SOL C
fe0wia?r etas? m pasaaga? fares will

ro into teffeefc Tit :
Cabin rales totween Honetnhi as

Efc--W. MftfctwaB. Waiawa, Kayaa. .Visa

tola. KBsum. xad HaaaW, an tto Iaa
f Kauai wiB to iaras4 treat $&0t- -

$7..
Cabin rates between HoaoIuU saa

and alt rorta fctyoad 1. tao
Dirtrkt o Koaa. a tie Istaad of Hi
toH. win to iaenawwJ frats $10.00 t
$11.00.

Cabift rates btwc Ilaaoralu a.
HoawaM um! Pamamav oa tto LUrd c.
Hawaii, wilt to faxrvas! tnm $V1' 1:
S18X0.

Deck rat& between Hoaotalu an i ,v

Island of Kaaai wfll to laccraatd fr
$2.00 to 20.

Deck rates betwen Honolulu an.'
Island of Muni wilt b lacr I x --u
$2 1 to $2.5.

Dck rates totwtea Haaahiltt tt,d fV

Lobutd of Hawaii wiM to lcrta-- -- r.
$2.00 to 5S.00.

All special rates. xeat to cU-r- y

men. win be abolteawl ae tto sboT.
date.

J. ENA.
Pr:d-- .

Iloaotnlo, Nanaiator 4. 101.

OF W Lf
ERS' COMPANY

At the aaasal dk- - . '
the of this Com; a
held on this day. tto following
were elected to srv daring -
sttinfr year:

C L. WIGHT, PrtattaaL
V. M.
S B. ROSS, Seer, and

urer.
W. Andit. --

The abore offlcara, witH E- - I

ney. E. F. Bishop, an O. C. H

comprise the Board of Director
S. B ROSE, ,

Honolulu. Not. Mtti. mi.
STEAM NAlGA

TION CC LTD.

NOTICE TO

Shippers are hereby otfflVi it
and after December 1st. lil .i
freight schedule will go into tf

in regard to
changes in rates can. be obta.-- .

calling at the once of the ir.,
Queen street,

J. EN

Pre' 1

OFFICES FOR RENT.

THE OF -
offices for rent In the MciNTr

now being erected at
ner of Fort and King streets, th s '
Apply to E. F. BISHu?

At C Brewor & Ca's Ct et.

Ity

,

?

dandruff and
v

- falling and finally
baldness. Dandruff a

the the destroys the

One

REPUBLICAN,

Pachectrs
absolute cure

scalps.

XGVC

for and a
It is also

periectfca Green-hagen- 's

deportment

Co.,

AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEWS
Professional

discrimi-
nation cor.fitctirj

sensationalism

comprehensive,
contributions best-inform- ed

profusely
thoughtful

hlghlyladecd.
important

practically
thoughtful

umns."-7-W- or,
satisfactory publications

Ftirtanif.U.

raagadncs
sometimes'

important H"!
discovered."

MauatAuutls.
particulars

ScbicU) ncbieto.3

it hair

Secret

a

BJ at

gSSas

Hitting Mark

ETip&Qls

Hair

causes it

X--

INTER-ISLAN- NAV1SA-CO- .,

PASSENGERS- -

KeaUUina

ELECTION OFFICERS
STEAMSHIP

ad)orB4
stockholders

GIFFATtD, VlaaPre.i.

PFOTENHAtTER.

INTER-ISLAN-

SHIPPERS.

Information

Honotntu.

UNDERSIGNBD

BUILDING,

to

M'

of to which human nature is prone is its
evils: Itching scalp,

is germ buried deep under in
roots of hair which

itching

hair-follicl- e

Dandruff
and

to use in
the hair, the and

and

the

and

Killer
fall.

the
accompanying

nreventive against dandruff
delightful dressing

invigorates
healthy.

keeps scalp

application of this marvelous will convince you of all
that is claimed for it. When using rub into the scalp.

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
Sold by all Druggists ard the Barber

TELEPHONE MAIN 232.

JMHP01&J9-- - yjjtjj .1JJJfrJ.
IHsfJsHsiT&ig, Igj;ag7s: E&7f22!rgs3f2L-- J

Wall,

Company

ills
hair

Sgrejs,

Erfcd,

tonic
the cool,

tonic
well

Union Shop.
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HAWAllArsKS'
Engineering aud

ROOnt 3, 505, 510 STANGENWALD EUILDING.

duM of Barfneerlng "Work soLcltec Examinations,
rZZloz anv ''--- s of Waterworks, Steam andlLl Sc and Estimates pre-SS- ll

o23 Superintended In branches of Engineering
Sfc .ScSSSSted for Railroads, electric and steam; Tunnels,

SJk lKwS- - Highway- -, rasdatloas. Piers, Wharves, etc
' o

SPECIAL ATTE ("ION sven to Examinations, Valuations, and

S R-f- ris f Properties for Investment purpose.
FREDERICK J. AMWEG, M. Am. Soc C. E.

Engineer and Manager.

' "'-- -

f W. R- - CASTLE, JR., Secretary
30eZX&6C&G3C5CCCGC3$C$$ yjjjVpjrJJJ

aiMi'.H " - .
ftmu m

TABLE COVERS Goo
WOOL
SILK . lAirn
GRASS LINEN

EMBROIDERED Nnnanu
-- .,,

tysssr.

Andrew Usher &: Co.'s
SPECIAL

TJHQMkUy IBB ,

1

I

SCOTCH WHISKE

W. G. FEACOCK cS: OO.
SOLE AGENTS.

g,tf.S.re-g''q- ,

Glaus Sprekels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. - - H.T.

Srb Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE OH

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-tloa-

Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
NMW YORK Ama: lean Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants National

Iteak.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BKRLIN Dreadner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHALA

Th Hongkong and Shanghai BankiL
Corporation.

NSW Z1CALAND ANU AUSTRA-
LIA Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER
Bank of Britls North America,

v TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Rpcolved. oanc Made on
Apjreva Security. Commercial nnd
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.

OOUEOTIONS PR02EPTI.T AC-

COUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Comsatroutl and Travelers' Letters o
Creill issued, avaiUble in all tlio

Principal CIU&s of the World

INTJuBBST allowed on fixed dopot-s- :

S12YJ3K days notice 2 per cent. (This
form will not boar interest unless it
remains uudlsturbed for one mouth.)

THRKK MONTHS per coot. per an
attm.

Sue MONTHS St per cent, per annum.
TwxtAE MONTHS 4 per cent, poi

annum.

BISHOP & CO,
SAVINGS BflKR

Ofitos at bunking buUdia? on Mer
cbMt street.

SasijjPS Deposit will is received
imd itftarest alknved by this Bank at
H par coat. por unnum.

Printed copies of the Ru es and R?-uUUo- as

roaybtj obtained sppHca-vtea- .

BISHOP & CO.

Fred Banisoo
Contractor and

Builder.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

Nauann Street. Backof-Cln- b Stables

Pine Iiath House.
Fin Barber House.

Fino Imported Cigar.
Fine Boot Polish Stand

-- V

I

all

S Businesa men will tell joa'
v that an ad in The Republic-- $

an brings good results be--
eanw the'peopls nad it -

jjj-!jj?- jt jr"' " i"pyEsWWi( y

I

w w

,

-

3

o
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Construction Co. I

and Treasurer.
vyxx rfsNrf'-w-

CAPES and SHAWLS

CHINESE SILKS

CREPE SILKS

TAFFETA
SATINStreet

- SX.5

mZSTZTZ - rJZ

"NONE EQUAL."

no CnttiDg

Of' Leather
IS AN ART.

To so 6hape a piece of hide tnat
the strain is equally divided tKrough-ou- t.

To have it fit, tight and snug. . .

To make it look neat, strong and
handsome THAT IS OUR BUSI-

NESS. . ...

Fred Philp Bra.
HARNESS MANUFACTURERS, Etc.

King street. . . Phone Blue 2651.

the:--
Hanolulu

LIMITED.

KING ST., NEAR SOUTH,
Are now prepared to deliver to any

part of the city, absolutely pure.

FRESH CREAM IN ANY QUANTITY

at the following prices; terms, net
cash:

In quart bottles, 75c.
In ptnt bottles, 40c.
In half pint bottles, 20c

A charge of S cents will be made
for each bottle in addition to the price
of the cream, which" will be refunded
on return of tho bottle.

Special rates to dealers and ice
cream parlors.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS,
GENERALLY.

TELEPHONE MAIN 218.

lllii- - Clieer

S. B. Rotiienherg Whiskies

QUAKER CLUB OLD RYE.

GLADSTONE PURE RYE.

MARYLAND PURE OLD RYE.

OLD JUDGE KENTUCKY BOURBON.

A Large Consignment of ... .

Anheuser-Busc- h Beer on hand.

For a fine old Scotch Whisky try

Olil Blended Glenlivet Whiskey

7 YEARS OLD.

Joseph Hartmann k Co

LIMITED.
WAVERLEY BLOCK...

Merchant Tailor
TWO STORES.

No. C4 Uotel, opp. New England Bak
ery, and Hotel street, opp.

Hoffman Saloon.
Suits Made to Order In the Lates

Stylet. Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
Clothing Cleaned, Dyed and Repalre

THE HONOLULU REPUBLICAN TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, lopr.

NewYorkDentaJ
Parlors.

Room 4, Elite Building, Hotel Street.

H 2 '
THE DENTAL SPECIALISTS.

No More Dread of the Dental Chair.

Teeth extracted and filled absolutely
without pain by our late scientific
methods. No sleep-produci- ng agents
or cocaine. These are the only dental
parlors in Eonolulu that have the pat-

ent appliances and ingredients to ex-

tract, fill cjid apply gold cro-sm- s and
porcelain crotvns, undetectable from
natural teeth, and warranted for ten
years, without the least particle of
pafn. Gold crowns and teeth- - without
plates, gold fillings and all other den-

tal work done painlessly and by spe-

cialists.

Gold crowns, $5; full set teeth, $5;
bridge work, $5; gold filling, $1 up;

silver fillings, 50c

NO PLATES

Any work that should not prove sat-.facto- ry

will be attended to free of

charge any time within 5 years.

TVe are making a specialty of gold
crowns and bridge work; the most
beautiful, painless and durable of all
dental work known to the profession.
Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the best We
have a specialist in each department
Best operators, best gold workmen
and extractors. of teeth; in fact, all the
staff are inventors of modern dentis-
try. "We will tell you In advance ex-

actly what your work will cost by free
examination. Give us a call and you
will find wo do exactly as we adver-
tise. U

-- -

fi WYORKDEHTniPMORS

Room 4 Elite Building, Hotel St
LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

Office open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Make appointments for evenings.

JUST OPENED.

FRANK AVEIRO'S
GROCERY

Com.lete Stock ITE AS COFFEES,
of the Best Goods STXGAB, IXOTJK,
In Town Etc

GIVE US A CAM.

BERETANIA STREET
Near Alakea.

Germania Saloon
C. WESSETS. I ietoraA. BECKER. fPr

604 Queen Street, cor. South.
HEADQUARTERS for Honolulu Primo Ber In

draught. Always Ice Cold.
We can give you the best glass ot beer In town

ttlm PRESS fOfl SALE

A CYLINDER PRESS, In good con-

dition Just In press for a weekly

paper. Will be sold at a bargain.

Apply at
REPUBLICAN OFFICE.

FISH MARKET
BOOTH

Wm. J. ARNOLD, Manager.

Has Oosstastlt on Hasd a Choice
TjESE of

Imported and
Domestic Meats:
Fish; Live and Refrigerated Poultry-Butter-

,

Eggs, Cheese, Potatoe3,j
Fruits and Vegetables.

Two deliveries daily to any place
within city limits at 9 ajn. and 3 pan.

Customers desiring to have their or-le-rs

delivered are respectfully request-
ed to call and leave the same prior to
the hours above named.

..Telephone Nun 379..

YSUGASIOTEN
IXPinTER AMD SEALER IK

JAPANESE PROVISIONS

and General Merchandise

japanese LIQUOR, direct from
K03E, JAPAN.

Sole Agents for RYOKO MASAMUNE.

Klnc Street. Phone Mala S3.

JArl& -

WEATHER YESTERDAY.

Mean Temperatare 73.
Minimum Temperature 6s.
Maximum Temperature 77.
Barometer S0.02; irregular.
Rainfall .00.
Mean Deis- - Point SS.
Mean Refetire Humidity 73.

Wind.
North-sorth-eas- s; 1.

Weaaier.
Thick and doedy. with' light misty

aia.
Forecast for Tcday.

Ctoadj and unsettled, probably
some rain.

Don't Ron Your Legs Olf i:

Lsk3 Ur a SRwucn '
a roo$ a tKJ
a J iron!

A 25cTin the REPUBLICAN

Will do the Work

News or the Town
"Buffet." the best beer in town, at

12.25 a dozen, at Hoffschlaeger Cos.
Mince and pumpkin pies delivered

to any part of the city. Hart & Co.,
Elite building.

Our Thanksgiving sale of fine lin-

ens is now on. Don't forget Whitney
& Marsh. Ltd. "

Get your turkey from the
Metropolitan Meat Co., and enjoy
Thanksgiving Day.

Send her a box of Geuenhagen's
chocolates from Wall, Nichols Co.'s
new candy department.

Juvenile wheels for sale in all sizes.
Some very pretty and useful things
for Xmas just received.

The receipts of the Methodist fair
and bazaar at Haalelea Lawn last
Thursday amounted to $500.

The Metropolitan Meat Co. will
close on Thursday, Thanksgiving
Day, Nov. 2Sth, at 10 a. m.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Murphy have
returned from a visit of a couple of
days to the Waialua hotel.

Miss Marjorie Ide, daughter of one
of the Philippine Comr'sioners. is
passenger by the Meade for Manila.

Dr. AV. R. Bogle, chiropodist, ex-

tracts corns and ingrowing toe nails
painlessly. Room 18 Arlington block.

The furniture complete of a seven
roomed cottage is offered for sale.
House also for renL See want ad to-

day.
Port, Madeira and Zinfandel, choicest

qualities, at only 75 cents per gallon at
UofTschiaeger Co., Ltd., iing, near
Bethel.

Fresh meat from the market
of C. Q. Yee Hop & Co. is really
fresh. Cor. Alakea and Beretania
streets.

An interesting menu of good things
for Xmas is published in H. May &
Co.'s ad on page 3 of today's issue.
Read it.

Back at last at our old stand, with
a new store and a new stock of fresh
fruits. Wing Lung, cor. Alakea and
King streets.

Are you insured? The Oriental
Life Insurance Co. offers the greatest
inducements. Rooms 305-6- , Stangen-wal- d

building.
A good Scotch whiskey is always

better than any other whiskey. Try
Blended Glenlivet- - For sale by J.
Hartmann & Co., Ltd.

Don't live under an iron roof unless
it is covered with "Arabic," the best
mineral paint in the world. Sold by
the California Feed Co. N

Land is cheap just now, and now,
of course, is the time to buy, before
it starts to rise in price. Some fine
lots on the Gulick tract. Apply Mrs.
S. A. Gulick.

M. A. Reco. one of the leading citi
zens of Koloa, Kauai, is visiting the
city for the first time in a long while.
He was royally entertained about town
yesterday and last night.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Oceanic Gas and Elec-
tric Co., Ltd.. will be held on the 29ib
inst.. in M. P. Robinson's office, Stan-genwa- ld

building, at 10 a. m. sharp.
The buggies, surreys, carriages, etc..

that are turned out of our shops are
all built by hand throughout They
outlive the ordinary imported vehicle
by years. W. V. "Wright. King street,

Any one wishing tickets for the
Catholic fair and luau next Saturday
may obtain them from Mrs. A. E.
Murphy. Those having ticket money
are also requested to turn the sane
in at once.

The Puupueo tract is now opened
up and for sale. The situation in
which It lies, the Manoa Valley, is the
most beautiful in all the suburbs.
Easily accessible. For particulars ap-
ply to The Island Realty Co., Judd
building.

One of the most attractive booths at
tho Hatholle fair on Saturdar "will be
the one containing the live doll, show,
where ten of Honolulu's wee and sweet,
daughters will add many shekels to
the treasury. Mrs. J. S. Walker and
Mrs. Mary Gunn will preside at this
attractive corner.

A grocery wagon belonging to a
Portuguese was wrecked in front of
Dr. Hoffman's house on Beretania
street at noon yesterday. The horse
became frightened some distance
down the street, ran away and dragged
the wagon into a couple of hitching
posts at the place mentioned. No one
was injured.

J. N. SHAFER
Practical TMunxber- -

Sewerage and Water Pipes
Attended To.

jilt Orders Promptly Executed.

213 Queen 8L Tel. Main 135.

i.- -v

Fine

Old

Bourbon

6 Years in Wood

JS3.50 A GALLON

Samples Free !

HOFFSGHUEGER CO., Lid.

The Pioneer Wine & Liquor Hsuss

Kino near Bethel.

THANKSGIUING
101

..Attractions for this Season..

Wherever novelties, rare luxuries
for your table, were to be found, the
delicacies of all climates, they have
been purchased and forwarded to Ho-
nolulu.

Whatever was new for your table,
your cooking, the little conveniences
for your kitchen, your bathroom,
your toilet paper.

Here you will find tho rarest soaps,
brushes and bath accessories; all that
Is late and new in the world of fash-
ion.

At this season we are receiving new

NUTS RAISINS FRUITS
MACKEREL HONEY CAKE

FIGS PRESERVES
BON BONS DINNER FAVORS

liEWIS ft Go. Lid
240 Three Telephones 240

240
1060 FORT ST.

JUDD & 00
TEIJ.TJ2I.

REAL ESTATE for sale in all
arts of the City.

ORDERS for sale and purchase of
stocks and Bonds attended to.

RENTS AND BILLS COLLECTED.

307 Stangenwald Building,

Honolulu, T. H.

P. O. Box 667. TeL 223 Main.

Honolulu Ironworks Co

...STEAM ENGINE- S-

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS and LEAD CASTINGS,

and Machinery of every description

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithlng. Job

work executed on shortest notice.

Oux Iarge
Grocery Department

Is now In full running order.
GROCERIES

Delivered to Any Part of the City.

DON'T FOBGET OTJK

Fresh Meat Market

C. a. YEE HOP & CO.
Corner Beretania and Alakea.

Phone Blue 2511.

WING LUNGr
Fresh Fruits ad Groceries

Mi IUTTER

ISElW 80FFIE hLm
mn jelly

Goods Delivered to All Parts of the
City.

FRUITS BY EVERY STEAMER.
Comer Klnj and Alakea Sts.

IMI111" Ill WWWMWl

W STORE; 8

L

I
tt

flnnounssmsn!
Grand exhibition and sale of elegant and unique designs in

Table Covers. Lunch Cloths. Centers. Poiites, Pillow Tope
and Battenberg CurtainsJL ares and Bedspreads aad Art
Leather Goods. These goods on exhibition until Dember td. A rar
opportunity to purchase high class novelties.

In connection with this we wish to state that w are agents or
these Islands for the celebrated and well known braad of Braiwni &
Armstrong Absolutely Fast Dye Wash Silks. pt nf la
paUnc holders. All these embroidered pieces are workod wtth
Bralnerd & Armstrong Silks and designed by th well knows ttorisa-e- r,

Mr. J. A. Eustace, of San Francisco.

You are cordially invited to inspect these goods.

I S. Sacks Dry Goods Co,, LM

XSSSS$SS$SSSSSSS:SSSSSS XSXSySSSSSSSJiSSSSSSSXSSS

1 In Manoa Valley I
I 5L--1

IT

get.

- - Tracte Puupueo
Containing the most beautiful .building sites that vt

can be found adjacent to Honolulu.

I Artesian --Water Gained to Esery Lot

TVia "R.flrnrl Tranftif. "R.flilwpj.Tr
8

runs tkrough its center.

Macadamized and i

SEVEN

Bedspreads.

EnibroWecy

FOR SALE BY THE

Island Eealty Co, Ltd,
204 jrxjrx 3Bxjixxtjs:o

soacJCssvcxxsvKxs3ssac

e y.

.

I

v?

Curbed Streets, 8

(1

TBI fiilTABLES j

A MODERN LIVERY, te in every particular, first-clas- s

boarding. Rigs delivered and called for in any part of the city.

S. F. Thornas, Manager.

(iHliiii' fear

8

AND YOUR WIFE is wondering already what she fa going to t

COME AND SEE our furniture, some of the latest, prettlestand
most things in town are in our store awaiting your la;
spection. '

H.
LOVE 1146-11-48 FORT ST.

jssr
HOTSE ST. JVV O HOTKI. ST.

Silks A.

t
Silk Piano Covers
Silk Handkerchiefs tit
Silk Shawls 4.

The latest and most

JOB
NSATXX AN D
XOBEST GBTEVE

ExfpaQPtep

V.

V.

.8
one x

sssvcvvvvvvvvvNXvKvvcwfvx

am!

HENRY WILLIiriS.
BUILDING,

AlxAlVll

PRINTING....

I Kimonos
Crepe Kimonos
Cotton Kimonosy

$ Silk Kimonos

fashionable designs.

I
PBOMPTLY EXECUTED BY THE f

PUBLISHING CO., Ltd. 'j
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TIE GAMESTERS GILA DAY

A CONGRESS OF NOTIONS

The WHcox MaUnee Failed to Bring

Out a Startling Sensation Fruits
of Intemperance.

Tfc Hue-o- p which faced Judge Wll-o- x

at poWce cort yesterday mom-ta- g

bore a startltag resemblance to
the fag end of a precession which bad
Joet returned from serenading a sac-cenf- al

candidate for public office
The proceedings of the morning were
narked by the large and pfctaresqae
array of gamblers embracing t.
principal nationalities of the earth.
Twenty-fir-e caes of this nature en-

cumbered the docket. One bunch
bcooght la Saturday night in a Chil-Ragwor- ts

raid were soon disposed of
by pleading guilty to the general
eharge, and the court levying an as-

sessment of $10 and the usual iim-atag- s.

A second squad, comprising Portu-
guese. Hawaliana and other mixed
races coatd not exactly agree upon
the point as to their guilt or innocence
hence were giren more time in which
to decide this important matter.

Other matters In the court savored
of the humdrum. Naauao, who In-

dulged in too much heedless driving.
was reminded of the fact that the
streets of Honolulu are not intended
solely for the fellows possessing live
ly gafted equine. He caught a fine
of &

Welau, the dean of old time garab-ka-- a.

wss arraigned for vagrancy. Hisce was put over for today. Welau
declared that by the system of gam-la- s

in his possession he could make a
rat class living If not prevented by

the police.
A trio of individuals, who had gazed

upon the I'riroo when it was evidently
working overtime, pleaded guilty to
the charge of Inebriety. There were
ae mtlicatitig circumstances, so far
as the court was enabled to ascertain.
Taey ware passed along in thei same
old way.

NEWS OF THE tOWN.

Tfee Manna Loa will arrive this
meralag with passengers, freight and
news from Hawaii and Maui.

A special rehearsal of Thanksgiving
Day music was had by the Amateur
Orchestra at the V. M. C. A. last even-
ing.

if. F. Prosser, formerly deputy
sheriff of Kauai, arrived in town in the
steamer W. G. Hall from Nawiliwill
ar Sunday.

"Denver" Bd Smith, the well known
heavyweight prise fighter, arrived in
the dty by the Moana. He will give
some exhibitions here if the oppor-
tunity offers.

Hawaiian Hotel Arrivals.
U. A. Woodward. Pearl City; Thos.

Kay. J. F. Parks. J. Healy. San Fran-
cisco; K. H. Muller. U. S. A.: Miss A.
Brewnlee. U. S. A.; E. A. Davenport
tad wife. Pimhriitra Mnsc f! f I

Tagsjart. Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. C."

Favre Brandt Neuchatel. Mrs. Chas.
W. Bartlett, Worchester, Mass.; Miss
Gertrude S. wood. Worchester. Mass :
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. TIson, N. Y.; Car-
roll Miller, Chicago; John W. Hous-
ton. N. Y.: Mrs. G. M. Beaver. Miss A.
W. Beaver, San Francisco; D. G. Fair-chlk- l.

Mrs. Fannie Evans. Thos. C.
Howell, Joshua Toves, Phlla.; S. A.
Knaggs. London; K. J. Guzder. Bom-
bay, India; Mrs. C M. McNeill. Van-
couver. B. C; Mrs. J. A. Sargent, Miss
Sargent. Sargent, Cal.; Mrs. Fred
Waldron. Volcano House, J. W. Key-sto- n,

San Francisco; Col. Samuel Par-
ker, J. F. McCroeeon. Honolulu; A. R.
Caaba. Geo. D. Gear. Robert Hair, R.
C. A. Petersno, Frank Loukes, Hono-
lulu; H. G. Boswell, Ewa; J. M. Og- -

tlvy. ; W. P. Johnsno. Honolulu;
W. G. Or. Maui; T. J. Wheeler and
wife. Wailuku; M. L. May, Kauai; W,
G. Taylor. Maui; J. B. Agassiz. M. F.
Prosser. Captain John Ross. G Kjinst,
Dr. H. M. Tolfree, U. S. A.: Hon. Lion-
el Hart. Mrs. R. J. Cil Irvine, San
Francisco; UeuLCol. C. H. Whipple
aai wife. U. S. A.; Capt B. D. Slaugh-ret- .

U. S. A.. Omaha; Edward Colde-ma- y.

Alew: Albert Hawaii, M. M.
Whipple. Chicago; Rufus P. Spauld-lag- ,

Kauai; R. B. Elgin. H. E. Cooper,
B. A. Dottthett. S. Parker. Jr.. city:W, Seaman, U. S. A.. Solace.

.a em.

Honolulu Stock A Bond Exchange.

Monday, November 25.
STOCK.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
C Brewer & Co...... $.... $425
N. S. Sachs' D. G. Co 100

SUGAR

Era PlaaUUoa Oa. 24 U
JlaWn Afrtcul Co 8S0
Hawaii Sugar Co 27 31
lioaomu Sugar Co IS 135..
Hoaokaa Sugar Co 12
Haiku Sugar Co 200
Kahuku Plantation Co. 24 24 4
Klhel Plan. Co.. I.d... 11"
Kipaaulu Sugar Co 106
Koto Sugar Co 170
Mettryde Sugar Co. L4. b lo
Oak Sasar Oo. 96 ss
Oaeatea Sugar Co S8- -

OOfcula Sugar Co a 10
Ola Sugar Co., as S

Obm Sugar Co.. ad.... 11
Otewalu Compaay ItC
Paciar Sugar Mill 210
Pate Plantation Go 30
Peaeekeo Sugar Co 175
Ptoeeer Mill Co SO

Ptaeeer MI'l Co, As.. ..... 45
Waesiua Art. Co S5 , 60
Wetssanalo, Sugar Go..- - 3$ V.:
Waiaiea MM CO .... a T5

allSCEIJjAXEOUS.
WIktar Steaat. Co 1W
Iatr-ls3an- d S. N. Co. . SO

K R. T. & L. Co . 10
Mutual Tetefifcoao Co.. 10
Oafatt Ball A Land Co. 95

-- . BAJCKS.-Plrs- t

'attanal Basic... --110
First. AS TV & T. Co. 100

BONGOS.
Hair. Oovt S per cast 87
H. R. It Co. Con. 6 p. c. i6oC
H. R.T. li. Oo 100
O. R. L. Co. C p c.
Oaau Plan.. G per cent 101

SALTS
Ten Kihti. 510; 10 Kahuku. $24.

INBY LAWRENCE SENTEM8

TO JUL HUIIIM6I

He, Homer Davenport and Others in
Trouble with the Court W. R.

Hearst.

CHICAGO. Nov. 12. On a charge
of contempt of Court, Judge Hanecy
today sentenced Andrew M. Law-
rence, manaelne editor of Hearst's
Chicago-America- n, to forty days in
ine county JaiL

The sentence of H. S. Canfield, who
wrote the article objectionable to the
Court, was fixed at thirty days la jaiL

The cases against S." S. Carvaiho,
financial manager of the paper, and
John C Hammond, assistant city edi-
tor, were dismissed.

Judge Hanecy declared that the
cases against W. R. Hearst, majority
stockholder of the paper; Homer
Davenport, cartoonist, and Clare
Briggs, also a cartoonist, would pend
until such time as these respondents
could be brought Into Court oy tne
Sheriff.

Former Governor Altgeld, of coun-
sel for the respondents, entered a
formal exception to the decision.

"This case, I may say." the Court
remarked. "Is not appealable. Yon
may file a bill of exceptions for a writ
of error, however. I am willinc to
delay the serving of papers on Mr.
Lawrence and Mr. Canfield, until you
have drawn up your bill."

"We do not feel that we have any
favors coming from this Court," Mr.
Altgeld answered. "We are much
obliged."

The Court-roo- was crowded In iho
limit when Judge Hanecy read the de
cision.

The article in the American upon
wmen the proceedings in contempt
were based, was a criticism of the
Court's decision on the aDDHcation for
the forfeiture of the charter of the
People's Gas, Light and Coke Com-
pany.

Judge Hanecy said If thp mntior
published were allowed to go unno--

uced oy tne Court, it naved th war
for other attacks and that the Judi
ciary, If not held in respect, would
fall, with all democratic government.
The article, the Court declared, was
not merely an attack on the people
and on the Court, but a bo'd threat toevery Court.

It should not, therefore, go un-
punished.

A few minutes after the rendering
of the decision and the imposition of
the sentences as to Lawrence and
Canfie'd. Judge Dunne, upon applica-
tion, issued a wit of habeas cojpusas to them returnable immediately.

Nippon Maru.
The Nippon Maru arrived off port,

from the Orient, at 2 o'clock this
morning. She will come up to her
wharf shortly after daylight.

To the Public.
Allow ine to say a few words in praise

of Chamberlain's Couph Remedy. I had
a very severe couru and cold and fenred
I would get pneumonia, but after taking
the becond dose of this medicine I feltbetter, three bottles of it cured mv cold
and the ptins in my chest disappeared
entirely. I am most respectfnllv vours
for health. RALPH S. MEYERS, G4
Thirty-sevent- h St.. Wheeling W. Va. D.
S. A. For sale by all denlers and drug-eUt-

Benson, Smith & Co., agents for
Hawaii.

Members of the Epworth League
gave a reception at the parsonage of
the Methodist Church last evening to
Miss Trbcy Tackaberry, one of their
members, who leaves for the Coast
very shortly.

S. I. Shaw & Company are com-
pletely remodeling their building, the
Merchants' Exchange, at the corner
of Nuuanu and King streets. In a
few days the place will appear as new
to all of their old customers.

Tom Sharp

Stenographist
(Successor to CHAS. SEYDONE.)

Designing and Gilding.

Advertising a Specialty.

Office and Workshop:
1170 UNION STREET.

Turkeys for Thanksgiving

Place Your Orders
Now. A Big Supply
on Hand.

Metropolitan Meat Go.

Thanksgiving
Mince 3 Pumpkin

Pies
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE

x - r

. ' , qrrr.

HART & CO., LttLJ
ine fcsuce ice urcain manors, ?

TELEPHONE 1S2.

THE HONOLULU REPUBLICAN, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1901.

pollipari
(THE QUEEN OF

Served at state dinners at the White House.

Used by and the Princes
the world.

'A fit for "the gods" and within the reach of
mortals. '

.

OF

For Sale by MJCFMIBE

Kail and See
of

ATVX

91 IOGNG

2 on

mli 5-

I

Apply S.

;

TABLE WATEBS")

Royalty reigning throughout

beverage

BEWARE

KARVERS
TITAHP

Our
Kollektion

Guns,
Bicycles,

Khristmas

WHITMAN & KO.

ap&p::p&.&&?i&jw
Best Koofingr Kar'tli

MW
Alpine Plaster

i--

SUBSTITUTIONS:

I CO.. Ltd.,

KUT
Assorted

f, ? ';

Lamps

Goods, Etc

STREET.

f:

&rT' - i!i . j' t ' i' '.'.'.' J '.'

j

SALE

House on premises.

WJjj4 IpiM.
:(t.iMltoeEns1uBe3td

I Herring-Bon- e Expanded ifa! Lath
; AND
X Building Specialties.

I EA7AimT T1UJMG CO.. LTD.
cIANTJFACTTJBEK'S AGENTS.

1142 Fort Street .-
-. . .-

-. .. .. Iiove Buildine.jWfj'- -

FOR
LAN

Over seventy lots In the fin est residential portion of the city go-

ing cheap.

From King Street Back 1

Known As the Gnlick Tract
MRS. A. GUL1CK,

F F INSRAMi&
LOCISMITII AND WHEEL - REPAIBER

Scissors OrsmiHt

Jki4 j. j.Gemral Uch!Be 'Wnrk.

t

the

12S4 FORT STREET JUST ABOVE THE ORPHEUM.

SoMit'1 htn
1

lew...;.
We have just received per S. S.

"Alameda' a large shipment cf
plated ware in the latest patterns,
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS.

And by bark "Santiago a con-

signment of

Alaska Refrigerators and

Ice Boxes.

These are aji well worth looking
at and can be seen at

Hawaiian Hardware Co. Ltd

FORT STREET.

ffEGJrwin HO
LIMITED

LEE1XED SUGARS

Cube and Granulated.

JAIUITME PALNT CO.'S

Paints, Compounds and Buildin
Papers.

PAKT ES,
Lncol Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Roiled

INDUEKE
Water-proo- f coia-vat- er Paint, in-
side and outside; in white and
colors.

FEE nilZEES
Alox. Cross & Sons' Ligh-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adaptKi for su
gar cane and coffee.
N. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemhal Fertil
!zers and finely ground LouemeM

iUAM. PIPE COVERING,
R33d's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTEK, PRESS CLOTHS,
Linen and Jute.

SEMENT. UM& BRICKS

Agents For
WESTERN SUGAR FiTNG CO.,

, Sar Francisco, Ca

ALD WIN LOCOMOT, K WORKS,
Phdadelphi la U.S. A

NWEIiL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,
(Manf. "National Cane Shredder"

Newark, U. S. i
)HLANDT & CO.,

San Francisco, Oa

3DONIRON AND LOCOitt'OTIVJ
vVORKS. San Francisco, Cal

ICE .. IC
Delivered to all parts of

the city.

Oahu iGe &
BleattiG Go.

PKone 3151 Bluo
SEND YOT7K

Business Orders
By TBL&SP.APK

GOO

YOTJ CAK" DO IT NOW!

OCO

The Inter- - Island
Telegraph Cd.

Is transmit jig messages to all
the Islands ot he group except

' . ... . ....- -ranai. Minimum ate is 92.

OOO

Holii Office, Mapon Sleek

Telephone, JIain 131.
Messenger will call fn- - your message

i desired.

At Auction
Oa Saturday. Novrcafccr 2nd, 1501.

coniiaenclss at 12 o'clock noon, by or-

der of John P. Colbora, Esq., Treasor--

er of the Orpheum Co, Ltd, I arill selTJ

at public auction, at my salesroom,

corner Merchant and Alakea streets,

the followlns shares or Delinquent

Stock of certain shareholders of the
Orpheain Co., Ltd.:
No. Certf. No. Shares. Assmt. Dae

31 50 5th ieo
260 50 5th 100
254 50 5th 100
255 50 5th 100
2S7 50 5th 190
271 25 5th 50
274 25 5th 50
27a 25 5th 50
276 25 5tt Si
25) 50 5th 100
291 50 5th 100

50 5th 100
95 50 5th 100

299 30 5th 60
5 5th 10

31 10 5th 20
32 10 5th 30
33 10 5th 20
304 10 5th 20
305 10 5th 20
307 10 5th 20
303 ' , 5 5th 10
314 50 4th & 5th 300
315 50 "4th &5th, 200
36. 50 4th & 5h 20O'
317 50. 4th & 5th 200
313 50 4th & 5th 200
331 15 5th 30
33S 50 5th 100
3SS 100 5th 200
337 50 5th 100
3S3 50 5th 100
339 SO 5th
349 SO - 5th lM
341 50 5th
au 500 5th

10 5th 20
357 250 5th 500

W!LL E. FISHER
Auctioneer.

Postponement.

I am , Instructed by John F. Col-bar- n.

Esq Treasurer of the Orpheum
Co.. Ltd to postpone the abore sale
to Saturday. Nov. 9. 1901, at 12 o'clock
neon WILL E. FISHER.

Auctioneer.

A Further Postponement.

i am instructed by John F. Col-bur-

Esq.. Treasurer of the Orpheum
Co., Ltd., to postpone the above sale
to Saturday, Nov. 16, 1901, at 12
o'clock noon.

WILL E. FISHER,
Auctioneer.

Another Postponement.
I an instructed by John F. Colburn,

Esq, Treasurer of Uie Orpheum Co.,
Ltd.. to postpone the abore sale to
Saturday. November 23d. 1901, at 12
o'clotfc noon.

WILL E. FISHEER.
Auctioneer.

And Yet Another.
I am farther Instructed by John F.

Colburn. Esq.'. Treasurer of the Or
pheum Co., Ltd.. to postpone the above
iale to Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 1901, at
12 .iWecc noon.

WILL E. FISHER,
Auctioneer.

WILDER'--S STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

NOTICE.

CHANGE IN PASSENGER RATES.

On and after December 1st, 1901,
the following- chango In passenger
fares will go Into effect, viz:

Dec!v rates between Honolulu and
the Island of Hawaii win be increased
from S2.00 to $3.00.

Dck rates from Honolulu to Maul
ports will be increased from $2.00 to
$2 50.

Cabin rates between Honolulu and
Hana, Hamoa and Kipahulu, on the
Island of Maui, "arill be Increased from
56.00 to $7.00.

Alt Special Rates, except to Clergy-
men, will be abolished on the above
date.

tf C. L. WIGHT, President.

.VILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Honolnia. November 14th 1901.

NOTICE.

On and after December 1st next all
freights must be prepaid unless other
arrangements be made at the office
of the Company, 'corner Fort and
Queen Streets, previous to that date.

C. L. WIGHT,
Pres ent.

HART & GO., Ltd.
Elite Ice Cream Parlors.

Finest resort in the city.
SODA WATER- - A2TD ICE CBEA3C

Made from Pare Fruit Syraps.

CHOCOLATES AND B02T B02T

BAKEBT LUNCH.

E. W. QUINN
PLUMBER

Estimates furnished on Flrst-Cla- a

STodern Plumbing.
The Patronage of Owners, Arch!

tects and Builders Solicited.

I O. Box 162. 115 Union S

GUKiFiEl AITEITISEMEMTS

Clxi$oi AdvertiiesnenU i this rcjwna
tciil be irutrttd at 10 cent a lfi fini
fcwrt ion; 5 cent line tttoiul kwr
titns 25 ent pr Ut pr k; 33
ctnU pifr lirus xx KieJtJ ad SO ontU
per Kn per month.

WANTED.

WAXTED To W. sotse fine nrhit Dia-iso- sd

ris: steo ne opal rii; rea-
sonable prices. Watches repaired oa
Urn. G. Dkts, vstchsalcer zmd sw
itr. Fort st, aar UoteL la ?:"store.

WANTED Girts to dolaMiry woffc.
Apply Saakary Steas LaeMky, Ka-vaiah-ao

and Seeth streets.

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT Six roo cottar n: 1
era coavEats. ? pr awoth
Cor. Aloha Laa aat Ktos str
Eaqntr sext door.

FOR RENT Aloha Howe. Fort st.
Large, airy room with feoaxi,
per vek.

ROOMS and board, newly farauW,
aieBHi-proof- , electric lights; alo.let taMe feeerd; terau rasoaMt
llelea'a Coart. adjaiaia? Ehte bniU-la- ;,

on Adams Law, e Io4I street
Tel. White 34tfl.

FOR RENT TV (2) t6ry Uo7 at
K AVflulitsTXi mm An w.w. !..

inc ldreo upstairs, aad 2 bed
rooss, 1 dottWe reo, parlor, disang
room, kitchen, bath rsooi awl patent
watr cloet dewn stair. Kar ulaal
Estate. Ltd.

COMFORTABLE COTTAGES ON tieprewi of the Sanitary Strna Lai..ry Co.. IjL, Manaia and Soj'h
street. Tfc cottagw cantata 4 roosrjL
kitcNea and bath nwa. No eitmcharge f.r hot and caM mir -- J
eJectrk Urhta. Heat twiPMblt. A,
idy oa Un pranriars io J. fjiitrN

FOR3ALE.
FOR SALE-T- lw fttrnUareandulsbfnjts of seven room cottarFort street, wim prtvtlaaaj uf r. .

lap house. Apply to O. T K
Intf-rlslan- Steamahip wharf !

FOR SALE The funtltore and
of a jk-vp-b roomed cottas

on Klaan street, with jrtTile r,
rentlni; home. Apply A A, this offi .

STRAYED.

STRAYED Three red aad white hum
inp pljeoas. Bllver bands aronnd leg
Reward given if retunW to Prm o
Kalunianaole. lStf

Fresh
MILK!

DEUYERED TWICE DAILY

BT THS;

Star DAHIY

TELEPHONE, BLUE 3171.
CITY OFFICE, TEL., STAIN 301.

IRRIGATED PADDOCK
a

for Horses $2 per week.

A. B. DOAK, - Manager

The Union Express Go,,
Office with Evening Bulletin.

10 King btreet -:- - -:- - Telephone

Wo move safes, pianos and furniture.
tVe-- haul freight and lumbar.
We sell black and white saad.
We meet all incoming const ateamera,

we check baggage on all oatgou
steamers.

W. LAESEN,
Manager

n. HA1H

Japanese

Importer of Products

Provisions and Wines

Cor. King: and Smitii Streets

PnONE 260.

Ladies' Underwea
SHUTS and CHEMISES

MaJo 'oOrlraa Kp: - -

DRESSMAKING!
Good Fit Guaranteed. Best Workman

ship. Lowest Prices.
L. I. SUN, "25Paoafc!

AYzmrE
St

Furniture Work a Specialty.
AH Orders Promptly Executed.

SING LEE TAI
CARPENTER
CONTRACTOR
PAINTER . . .

548 King Street. Honolulu, H. I.

V


